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Section One, 6 Pages
.•
New Series No. 1091
e•L‘s4c...-s
•
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL C."......LOWAY COUNTY NEWS
•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 5, 1945
Red Cross Drive Totals $14,021.37;
$2,921.37 In Excess Of County Quota




closed the 1945 Red Cross War
Drive Saturday, March 31, with
total contributions of $14,021.37.
This amount is $2.921.37 in excess
of the quota of $1110000. which
is an outstanding accomplishment
according to comparative figures
H. ,J. Fenton, chairman, and
Dewey Ragsdale, co-chairman,
stated: "The credit for this remark-
able achievement goes to the splen-
did corp of Red Cross Workers
who during the campaign gave un-
selfishly of their time and efforts.
We are proud indeed of the very
fine record which the Red Cross
Workers and the people of Callo-
way county have made in putting
the drive over,' in such a highly,
successful way," was the comment
-nude by the. awe leaders. - -
Contributions by groups are as
follows: •
Murray High School ___.$•1 358 36
Employee Groups  1.33991
Murray State Teach-. ,
ers Cullegei Faculty
and Students)  1.068 48
Women's Club—Personal
donations and house-to
house canvass  1,24230
County at Large  4.53633
Business and Professional
Groups in Murray  5.36849
Farm Bureau  107.50
$14,021 .37
The following is a list of the
Magisterial Districts of. Calloway
county, as to their donation for











1552 54 Murray is organized to collect CLOTHING MOST URGENTLY
for the United National
429 46 Clothing drive that is being spon- Infants' garments
E '59k5E tiolising ' ." Nr-DED
  796 20 sored throughout the nation this AU types are in urgent demand,
month, according to the Rev. T. H.
Total collections __._ $4 536 33 Mulhns, pastor of the Methodist 
parUcularly knit goodie
Church and acting chairman of the 
en's and Boys' garm n s
Overcoats. topcoats, snits. costa,
committee of collections. Mr Mul-
jackets. shirts, all types of work
tins stated Wednesday that the
churches of the town were sponsor-
clothes. including overalls, cover: -
a
ing the collecting of clothing and 
Hs. etc.. sweaters. underwear,
robes. pajamas, knitted gloves.
the Buy Scouts will do the gather- , .
have won another victory on the Women's and Girls' garments
llome Front by oversubscribing 
ing of bundles. This drive. al- . 
though designed to last througb.the 
Overcoats, jackets, skirts. sweat-
ers. IthaNk. dreses. underwear.month of April. will be completed
aprons, jumpers. smog k's, robes,Monday and Tuesday in this county
inctiwcwais are asked us _ c . , - night wear, knitted gloves. .
'situate five pounds or more each I 
Caps and -Knitted Headu-ear
, y y
of good clothing They -further ask I 
Serviceable heav dut caps and








Pvt. Ronnie Baucum. son of Mr.
and W 3 Baiicum-R- Wings-
ton. Tenn., but formerly of Murray,
is reported seriously wounded in
Germany, according to information
received March 27 by his parents.
Pvt. Baucum with the infantry
attached to First Army. has been in
service since October, 1943. and has
been oversee since March. 1944. The
message stated traft Pvt. BaUcum




Rex Tabors. KA. 1,c and located
in San Juan, Porto 'Rico, made a
floor lamp of three inCh shilTs'an
sent it home to his wife this week.
His brother. Bodie Tabors. had put
the pieces together and shined the
braes ports until- it was a thing of
beauty. The lamp sits on a Mu-
hogany base and is
height for a reading
Tabors had the tamp






CHURCHES AND SCOUTS WILL
COLLECT CLOTHING MONDAY




The people of Calloway county
the 1945 Red Cross War Fund
quota. The quota for this county
was the largest we have ever had,
$11.100. and it was raised 'in the
shortest' length Of time a Red
Cross quota was ever raised by us
- .just 15 days.' As for as I can
ascertain, this was the first coun-
ty in 'the state to go over the top
in this nation wide drive,.
ins capro are needed. i Women's
hats, drew hats, and derby% 
no
can-
Scouts will gather bundles in the 
be used.
kfternoon. The donations will be 
Bedding
This outstanding feat was ac- Blankets, afghans, sheets, pillowStored in the W. G. Swann building '
at 512 Main Street where it will 1.complished by the efforts a-Act- 
eases. quilts. These are needed
ing Chairman Harry Fenton,, be sorted and packaged for ship-. 
urgently Lf. in serviceable condio
Dewey' Ragsdale. Miss Alice Keys, ping on Tuesday. This , building is tion. 
.
all other workers and the patri- being donated by Bill Swann. Shoes ,
.one contributions of the good citi- Persons residing out of Murray 
Either oxfords or high shoes of
i
zens• of this county Over 2.000
• men and women in the armed ser-
vices of our country must be proud
to be from Calloway.
Through you generosity and ef-
fort, the Red Cross office in Muy-
• ray can be maintained through
1945 and that life saving hand of
mercy can be extended and kept
with our fightiog men on every
battlefront in the world.
On behalf of the boys .and girls
and their families and all who
helped in any way in this -groat







Funeral services for Mrs Savan-
nah Winchester who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Q. D.
Wilson on Wednesday. March 21,
were held at the Concord Church
of Christ 6n Thursday. March 22,
with Rev R L. Hart in charge
Mrs Winchester who was in her
elst year had been in good health
urttil the day before her death
When she suffered -a heart attack.
She had spent her entire life in
this county and was a devoted
mother, a good neighbor. and faith-
ful to'hef religious belief.
Survivors include two' daugh-
ters. Mrs Q. D. Wilson. Mrs Rob-
ert Lax and on* son, H W. Win-
chester.
Twelve grandchildren. five of
'whom are in rimed services. and
12 great grandchildren also sur-
vive.
that the clothing be wrapped in
bundles' and placed on the porch
by noon Monday, April 9. ,Boy
may bring bundles to the storage
place at 512 Main Street on these
days.
'Persons donating clothing are
asked to tic shoes together so there
will be no trouble matching, and
donate clean clothes. though they
need not be ironed.
-Clothng is badly needed for war
suffering countries. and the na-
tional authorities have advised that
clothing that may be stored in at-
tics, wardrobes and storage places
in American homes is badly need-
ed. They remind -us that the style
of unused and forgotten clothing
may be out of date, but it does not
concern those alio are in dire need
of garments of any type nil clothe
and comfort their war-emaciated
bodies. Anything, everything usa-
ble in the form of men's, women's
boys' girls' and infants* wear and
bedding will come as a gift fron





Funeral servicessfor Mis4 Dean
Marine, who died Saturday. March
31. at the home of her niece. Mrs.
C. Gooch. were held Sunday,
April 1, at West Fork, and burial
was in the church cemetery.
Miss Marine was 79 years of age
and death came after a three weeks
illness of pneumonia. She was
a member of the Kirksey Metho-
dist church.
John Marine of this county is a
brother. he also leaves a number
of nieces and nephews,
Pallbearers weee Torn 741or.
Coy Ore. Ray Vaughn. Carnell
Wells, Luther Gooch, and Amos
Wells.
durable type isith lose or medium
heels are desired Shoes with
high heels, open toes or open
barks, evening slippers, and nov-
elty types cannot he used. All
shoes collected should be mated
and tied secorely into pairs.
Useable Remnants. Piece Goods
Cut or uncut materials icotton's,
rayons, IA (.nlem, etc one yard
Or' more in length but not
rags or badly damaged. dirty or
a urn out fabrics.
Murray Chamber of Commerce
Backed By 118 Local Firms;
Plans include Rural, Town
By Max Hurl. S!ers;ary
The response to the recognition of the opportunities
and necessities of a Chamber of Commerce by the business
men and citizens of this good town and county is in keep-
ing with the splendid record pf Murray and Calloway
County as iksarden spot of thd nation.
No high pressure campaign for membership has been
necessary. Under the leadership of our worthy Mayor,
George S. Hart, our local citizens have enthusiastically
pledged their membership on a three year basis, and al-
most every day others, without solicitations, are asking for
a definite part in the improvement of our beloved town
and county. Listed here below are the names of firms and
individuals who have Started. tile ball to rolling and who
believe in the future of Murray and Calloway County,
tro.ig enough to become menthers of the Chamber of
Co Mlilerce :
r-urray Viholesale Grocery H. F.. Jenkins
F. 11V. Riley W.
 G. Nash
M. 0. Wrather
Tc:!,•y Ford Market -
Economy Croce's, • R. E. Broach
- —J. H. Richmond






Ryan Milk Ce. - -
Murray 'Hosiery Mill
-Sykes Bros.






















A B. Beale & Son
Douglass Hardware Ce.







Growers Loose Leaf co,
C. I' Farmer Tobacco Co.
C. B. Farris Tobacco Co.
Doran Loose Leal Floor
C. E. Farmer & ab.
A. G. Outland Si Ca.
W. G. Swann Tobacco Co.
George Upchurch
Ben Franklin





Frazee, Meltigin & Holton
ledger & Times




Main Street Motor Sales
Porter Motor C'e. 
A









Personnel of The Lions Club
Lod% Bakery
Calloway (•o. Lumber Co.
Murray Lumber Co.
N. E. Hale Sign ('o. •
Columbia Amusement Cie.
J H. Shackelford &
Sangamon Hotel
w. Leese Sibs* Shop





SC-T. R. K. JAMES
BADLY WOUNDED
IN GERMANY
-  Sgt. Rubin Key James, son of
Mr and Mrs. Robert James of
Midway, was seriously wounded
in action in German on March 19.
according to a message received
by his wife, the former Miss Grace
Wilson who resides on North Fifth
street Ths message' was received
April 2 --
Sgt James was inducted Decem-
ber 6. 1943. He trained at Camp
Shelby. Miss., and has been over-
seas since August. 194-4 With the
Infantry, attached to the Seventh
Army, he saw service in Italy and
France before going to Germany.
He received the Combat Badge for
action in France and Germany—
service from October through No-
vember.
He attended school at Lynn
• Grove and before induction was
in defense work in Detroit.
I A brother_ Ralph Swann James,
' stationed at Camp Robinson. Ark.,
is home for a short furlough.
Pictured above is the cart of characters what, performed in the
'by the Murray Lions Club. This show was given for local benefits
Gymnasium of Douglas High School
Front row, left to right: W. B. Moser, Hiriam Tacker, Mel Prather.
Catchin. Bryan Tolley. -Clyde Jones, 011ie Barnett. E. W. Riley. Shel
Jenkins, C. F. McClain, W. J. Parker. M. W. Hickok, Zelna Carter, V
Second row, left to right: Elliett Wear, Leonard Vaughn. Oda M
Hughes. Charlie Robertson. Noel ,Mehigin. Billy Brooks, Leslie ruin
Gordon Sanders
Rick row. left to right: Carolyn Carter, Naomi LeeWhitnell. Wil
Jane Kennedy. Jeannette Farmer, Fred Shultz (interlocutor). Hazel H
Eva Blalock, I.eita Rose Gholson, Chrystaline Cunningham, Phylle Far
1
•




Dr. R. M. Mason
Jir. (. H. Jones --
Dr. A. D. Butterweab -
Keys-Honston Clinic
Parker Seed Co.
• Ross Feed Co_ .
McCalaton A Cherry
J. T. Taylor Seed Co.




Murray Lis estock Co.
L. F Thurrnond • Cis.
Frank Pool ('oal Co.
Murray Consumers Coal. Ice Co.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HONE NS
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A curr
•
•
Have Old Clothes r




2a0-230 S• First St
Zone 2
;No. 14
0 S Third Army Is In German Plains
And Is Racing To Split The Reich
Pfc. Keith Ross
Dies Of Wounds
.Jti. Keith, Acisc,24. youogeot son
of Mr. and Mrs Hardin Ross. Dex-
ter Route 1, died in' Germany on
Feb. 28 from wounds suffered in
action.
Pfc. Rosa had been in Germany
three weeks when he died Prior to
that he had participated in the
battle of Normandy, northern
France and Germany. ,For these
battles his unit had received three
stars. He had also been in active
service in - Holland, Luxembourg
and Alsace-Lorraine.
Besides his parents he is stir-
]. H. Churchill Funeral Home vived by two brothers. Robert
t•alloway Monument Co. Ross with the Signal Corps in
Calloway County Frozen Foods France, and Pat Ross, of Murray;




plc. Tom Moffitt, son of Mrs
Nona Kolb% shed on board ship
February 211. Pfc. Moffitt was-
wounded irt action on December
10 and Was being returned to the
States .for hospitalization when
died
The message of his death was re-
ceived by his mother on March
17.
Pfc Moffitt has three brothers,
two of whom ha:se reCently
ceived honorable discharges after




Waylon 'Rayburn. a popular
young attorney of Murray, Is an-
nouncing this week as a candidata
for the office of Calloway County
Attorney, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held August 4, 1944:
Elsewhere In this .paper will be
found Mr Ra,yburn's statement and
formal announcement.
Mr. Rayburn, popularly known
here as -Willie," is a native of this
county. beteg born and reared mist
of Almo, and the son of Mrs. J. A.
Rayburn He received his grade
school education and two years of
high school work at Almo. He" in-
terrupted his educational 'work for
several years by teaching in the
county schools Later he graduated
from the Training School.. , •
He worked hard fOr his (acorn-
plishments, and through his ability.
energy, perseverance, and integrity.
he secured his 'college training and
gesduated from Murray Stale in
1950 as an honor student and was
outstanding in public speaking and
debating .
He is well known in Kentucky
and Calloway County for his ster-
ling qualities and 'interest in his
fellow man and the welfare of his
community He served this county
as legislator in 1934 and then con-
tinued his work toward a law de-
gree. He was. graduated kana the
Jefferson School Of Law•Lousvitle,
In 1943, after taking his M. A. in
the University of Kentucky in
1941.
Ministrel Presented March 4, 5
minstrel given at Murray Higi March 5 and 6 . -,'•a-ed
including the sight conservation of this county and the .War Memorial
Charlie Farmer, Kehl Smith. Bradhurn Hale, Oacar Skaggs. Carlisle
by Hidden, Dr. Robt. Highfili, J. A. Outland, Dewey Ragsdale. Hairy
ester On-
("Daniel, Boyd Gilbert. Betels' Langston. Tom Moore Williams. Curtis
am, Otto Swann. Charles Oakley. W. B. Davis. Will Mutat WbItnell.
ma Jo Loving, Sharlyn Reaves, Betty Outland. Bobby Sue Orr. Mary
nod, Ann Littk.ton, Beery Loll Sanders, Jeanne Butterwerth. Anna
mer. Avenel! Farmer.
S











Twenty-eight men from Callo-
way county and one transfer left
Tuesday morning. April 3, for
Louisville where they will be in-
ducted into military service Among
those who left were farmers and





























Pvt. A. F. Venable
Is Wounded
14,44 Artelle Freeman Venable,
son of Mr and Mrs Claude Ven-
able of Murray. Route 4. was
wounded in action in Germany on
March IS. The message. accOrd-
ing to information received at
this office, reached his parents on
April 2.
Pvt. Venable was inducted in
1944 and had been oversea about,
a month when he was wounded. -
A letter from him since he was
wounded was received by his pa-
rents after the message from the
War Department was received. and
Pvt Venable said he was getting
along all right and hoped to be
with his outfit again soon.








morning stated the Jap Cabinet
had fallen'.
PARIS -US. Third Army tank
forces, breaking into the open
Thuringian plain, captured Kassel,
Gotha --- And Suhl yesterday and
closed in on Erfurt, 130 miles
southwest of Berlin. in their swift
race to split the dying Reich.
4n the north, British armored
forces hurdled two major river bar-
•riers, the !borer-Weser and Erns
rivers, and plunged on toward the
great GeaTrian North Sea ports cf
Bremen and Emden.
One force pushing into Lingen.
55 traits -.south asf--Einden.- .-end
sweeping onwaid, was only 45
miles from cutting the last Nazi
escape route out of all Holland.
and .Canadoirs troops on the wes-
tern flank were 'overrunning V-
bomb sites.
Karlsruhe, capital of Baden on
the upper Rhine, fell to the French
-Pilot Army St • the extreme gutith-
ern end of the front, a French
communique announced. The ad-
joining U. S 7th Army pushed to
Uffenheim. 34 miles north.oest of
Nuernberg. Nazi convention city
and key road city controlling the-
Berlin-Brenner pass route into
Italy. The Americans and French
also were threatening Stuttgart
big south German city
Field Marshal Montgomery's
British 11th Armored Division
swept around Osnabrueck. where
the last bitter German resisters
were being slain, and crossed the
.Weser river, one of the last two
water harriers before Berlin, in tn
apparent double strike aimed at
Hannover and Bremen
The American Third Army. pac-
ing the Allied drive in the center.
ran through surrendered Gotha arta
moved on toward Erfurt. II miles
beyond, rrstride the Frankfurt-Dres-
den military superhighway. The
Germans said 40 Allied gliders set
down troops, fuel, and munitions
to stet the capture of ancient Gotha
The American Ninth Army
charged up to the 240-foot Weser
river, next to last barrier on the
high road to Berlin, 17 miles
away. Reaching the river at Bad,
Oeyithausen, the Americans men-
aced the large Prussian communi-
iContinued on Page 2)
Calloway County Circuit Court
will convene Monday for the April
term Judge Ira D Smith will pre-
side
Of the cases on the common-
wealth docket quite a number are
continued The charges are for
chicken stealing, child desertion.
forgery, violation of local option,
petit larceny, grand larcency, false
sweertng. housebreaking and wil-
ful trespassing.
The case of wilful murder against
Virginia Perry, colored, in connec-
tion with the death of •Elizabeth
Hatcher, colored, is the only crim-
inal case on docket, and was con-






Sgt Claude Darnell who was
wounded in France August 9, and
again recently, has suffered the
third wound, according. to his
mother. Mrs Ida Darnell, 213 Elm






The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is bringing Eddy Arnold
and his company of Tennessee
Plowboys of the Grand Ole Opry
to Murray Thursday night, April
12, at 7:30. The program is to be
'held in the College Auditorium
and will feature Hill Billy music.
according to Grover Wood James,
chairman of the JC's.
This program is the secant! that
the JC's have had since It Was
organized last September The
first project was a Halloween
party. Funds raised by that pro-
ject are being used for communi-
ty improiiement The club is atd-
ing in the beautification of the
court yard, and Installation of a
water fountain in the monument
in the court yard.
Proceeds from the Grand Ole
Opry program here April 12 will
be given to the War Memorial
Gymnasium Fund for Douglass
High School.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce is composed of young. busi-
ness Men of Murray. Their of-
ficers are: Grover Wood ,James.
president; Maurice Ryan, vice pres-
dient; 0. R. Sutton. secretary. and
Stanford Andrus, treasurer The
club has S membership of 26: '
The officers stated there would
be no advance tickets. All tickets
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udiliss.....Gearsiesrlast W G ,-
..Vayltri Rayburn. Elmus Bewio
4ax -Hurt 4,- -I- ,Hprtin. R E
iiroae, Pink Curd Harry Steel.!
Carrmai . Graham. Ifi-rschel t• •
'liff' rd Seeber. Luther Rob
nd Forsmir, Graham.
Brest-rise '.id he asked the ps-k
Sixty-seven out • of Yves
..crn, isnot' •A its • Wbeldielfd
Pr.dUeed three-feurths of tt..
lying at home last year. t••••
e • le ather .610 RM.. V WA. alter 1st and :wines was -prusiressing
3 In ".i• Tit Morch tp 5cm-ter ---ret-Stindays• that the Marin s and Doughboys
were Advancing in Okinawa AVifh
scattered' retxgtimcer-„Accorcting
late ort.. the Phiffpriiiie-Eted




Fritink Ryan.- son of Mrs."
Eva Ryan' of Main street. who wass
Slrghtly wounded in action some .
weeks ago. has been commissioned'
lieutenaist. His commission' was .
confarred upon; him (furies .fios-
pitalization.
- Lt. ItYan. a-holies been in service
feur years and over sea two years.
is recovering fnan his wounds and -
is again with his Outfit although'










Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Gallintore,
Puryear. Route 2. on the birth of
a daughter. Lanita Sue, weight 9
pounds. on March 23,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Finnel, Dex-
ter, Route 1. on the birth •,r .a sots
Charles Eugene. weight 81  pounds.
onMarell_
Mr. and . Mrs. \Sava. Osburn.
Concord. on the birth of Zs daugh-
ter. Lorstta, weight 71a pounds, on
March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble 'Scarbrough,
Murray. _Route 5, on the birth of a
daughter. Mary Nell, weight 54
p.ainds. March 31.'
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Hill. Ahno,
Route I. on the birth of a daugh-
ter. Melinda June. weight 7
pounds. 12 ouncs.es, April 4.
Mr. and Mrs. -Lowell Key, I.ynn
Grove, a girl born March 30,
weight 8 pounds.4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Fair. Murray,
son, born March 18, weight
pounds. 2 ounces. as
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Dickinson,
Mayfield, a daughter born Sunday.
April 1. named Phyllis Suzanne.
Mrs. Dickinson was before her mar-
riage Miss Ella Sue Harris, daugh-




There will be a Cripple Chil-
drens• Clinic held at. Paducah at
the Broadway Methodist Church,
at Seventh and Broadway, on Wed-
fierigery . nd captured the Sla- nesday. April 18.
,:30 P. _Group Meetings vakian capital of Bratislava and - deoirsnie-
-.7-1RAT - PR S TER I A N CHURCH nt0 P M Evening Worshfei----tSei-Titre reverted-Mr he 'pushing 
ints, -attend .t his clinic. . contact.. the
MURRA (IRCeTk 
SaNtele1-4.- McKee, Baster men by the -Paster Vienna's suburbs. 
County Hsaith: Department --
Y . Tuesday: Parlay Melte General MacArs
DR. . OL'TLAN13.
9-45 rr, Sunday . „ • .2:00 PM_Worrian's Missionary thur announced that an invasion of 
County Health Offi er
-'2•41•;.-Cs! _5‘scre_ z nt the eh Card-R Thawks-L---
We-wah to express, .our sincero
thanks to .out friends. neighbors
and relatiVes, who were so kind
and faithful. &wing the illness and
passing of our darling boy. Dickie
Laurence Rose.
We extend grateful thanks far
the floral .c,ffecrings, to the Linn
Fuheral Home.- to the singers and
to Bro. H. P Blankenship for hls
comforting words. May God bless
each of yoti.
Mr and Mrs Harmon Rose
Notice!
„All_parsons interested in Cole's
Carp Griasnd grave yard are re-
quested to meet there on Satur-
day.'Aptil 7. at 9 o'clock, for the







MAKES A BETTER SMOKE
TOM BOY
,45tesented by the
_ JUNIOR CLASS OF MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
Friday, April 6, 8 P. M.
A '3-5ct play featuring Janette Farmer, H. D.
Murrell. Joe Pat ,ARderson. Wilma Jo Lovins,
Hazel, Hood. Betty Jean Outland. Mary Jane
Kennedy. Genie Allbritten, James Smith. Ann
Eka -BlitIock,' Mak Brown, Bobbie Sue Outland,
CaroltiNCartor. Edra Smith.
ADMISSION
Adults 4() Cents Students 25 Cents
I Tax .cll,acluded)
 'er








Notic.!- is hereby g:een that a
meeting of the members of the,
Purple Heart Club Inc will be had
at the Court House in Murray.
Ky.. on Saturday. April 7. 1945, be-
ginning at or after 4 o'clock p.m..
for the purpose of electing a Pasird
of Directors consisting of 25 min-
bets. for the year 1945, and until
their succissors are elected or ap-
isiinted as provided by the by-
laws of said corporation. All
members in good standing are re-
questecl•to be present. TN, meet-
ing is 'calledunder auttibrity of
resolution adopted by thb Board
of Three-tore . This March 30, 1945,
The Purple Heart Club. Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
T Medd, President
R. Hall Hood, Treas,
William E. (Gene) Patterson hes
recently been promoted been Pe.
vate.to the rank of Corporal. He is
stationed in the Philippines.
Mrs. Robert Beddoe, nee Louella
Houston of Murray, will speak at
the First Baptist-church next Tues-
day- afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
women of the town and county are
cordially invited to attend.
Mrs. Beddoe went from the Mur-
ray Baptist church as a missionary
to China 35 years ago. She has
done evangelistic work at Stout
Memorial Hospital in Woo Chow,
China. RI& husband, Dr. Beddoe,
has been a medical missionaey in
China.
Card of Thanks
We take 'this method of thank-
ing our many friends for their
kindness in the sudden death of
our mother.
Especially do we than Bro. Hart,
ThE Churchill Funeral Home and
the singers.




For Flea Bugs on Plant Beds use .Watkin's
Rotenone insect dust. Will not damage plants.
See
CLYDE L.-JONES, Watkins Dealer
-7-*sok saw Street sea 531-a
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET rr
- OR IT CANT BR -MAU
SHERIFF'S SALE
-- Notice to 1944 Delinquent Taxpayers
The following 1-944 Tax Bills, upon whiTh there is real estate: will
be offered for sale at the court house door. West Main Street, in the
city of Murray. CalloviaY-Counly Kentucky. on MONDAY, APRIL 23.
1945. at 2 (Adcock p m
Bill No, Name of Tx. 'stayer Aomunt of Bill
;cost not includedi
CITY OF IIIICIBICAY
2071--Ethridge, J. H., deed, 1 lot 
2795--Futrell. Reit, 1 lot 
2806-Harding. Bert.' 1 lot  4(1.',
2806-Henry. Louise, est. 1 lot ' 5 Si
250IT=MeGetsets Atorizo. 1 let 6.81
2849-Palmer. David. 1 lot   331
2853- Patton, Andrew, 1 lot •   12 30
2894-Wells, Tobithis 1 lot 1116
WEST MURRAY
3445- Beale & Holton, 1 acre 
3502--Cain. Almedia. 1 lot 
3609-Gatlin.- Henry. I lot
311011Alicira. Neiee. i lot -AL 
378I-Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs..H. Ea'l lot 
3952- Smith, W B. 1 lot
4063 Williams. Mrs Vera. 1 lot
Colored:
4099- Cunningham. Theodore. 1 acre 
4111 Wall. Elmo, 1 lot
EAsT MURRAY
4137-Boyd, Henry, 1 1-2 acres
4301--sParker, Mrs. Charity. 7 acres
-a...4352-Parker. Mrs. Craig. 138 acres 48 00
4590ç-Row land -11j, 7 .1.-2 aerea ______ .1_50
t•oleconn DISTIL/CT
t7-Baxter-:-Rosa C.. 40 acres
92- Elkins. Mal*. 7 acres
1.74--Jewell, Mrs Hettie. 153 acres
215 Marttn, Mrs. L. acres
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FRAZEE/ MELUGIN & HOLTON
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No. 27. 50 acres land- 3 miles
west of Murray; quarter mile off
of highway No. 94. One nice house,
2 good tobacco barns, stock barn
fair; hen house and g ; 14
acres in gram; 10 acres timber;
'fencing fair: plenty of water. This
Is one of the nicest farms in Callo-
way county.
No. lit 165 acres. 4 miles east of
Murray Thu good duelling houses;
good stock barn, one tobacco barn;
pH-nt., of timber.
No. 29. 125 acres, one-quarter
mile west of Brouns Grove; 75
acres creek bottom: 30 acres in
gram: plenty timber: house fair.
Gcod stock barn, good tobacco
barns.
CITY PROPERTY
No, 21. Six-room ,bease aad
basement; lot 70x145, on South 6th
Street,
No. 19. Six room house; nice
large lot on north tith Street. This
hcuse can he bought cheap.
No. 16. 14-room house on North
16th Street. A guild buy.
No. 32. 9-room house with fur-
nace heat; good basement. In extra
good condition; lot 75x150 feet, on
Smith 11th Street.
No. 31. Extra nice house and
lot; plenty good shade; on West
Main extended.
Several nice lots to select from.
If you want to buy or sell real
estate. see










40-Byarrs. H. D. 53 acres
520--Cole, Charlie, 100 acres
656- Hale. Mrs R A.. 40 acres
730-Lovett, C 1. 4 acres
IRWIN/MEV DISTRIt T
3187 -Mason. Mrs. *Gola. 16 acres
SWANN DISTRICT
1138--Eaker. Chas....deed 21 acres
1177--Fowler, Mrs Maud, 23 acres
t454 -OuHand. Lottie • Mae. 2 acres
' 1526 -Robertson. Herschel. 1 acre
WADESBORO DISTRICT
5738-Harris. Mrs Treacy,. 10 acres
$sea -Ryan. E. D., 46 acres
6023-- Staples. W: R. 40 ac-rjes
no.
HAZEL DISTRICT
4637 -Bucy. I: E 36 acres
4646 Button, J w, deed., 15 acres
4902 Johnson. E L. one-half acr..b,
City of Mattel;
1 5403 Overcast Mrs. Nora. 1 lot
-! 5-- .4f10,111111 10i74
These tax' claims are suNeet to the addition of a 6 per Cent penal',
the cost of advertsing. 31.00 'Sherif, fee, and a distraining fee of 6 p,
cent of the tax and penalty. '
\he purehaser of a_delinonint tax claim will be Issued eet4-Iffcale
delinquency which ;14comerli lien upon the 'real estate described on
fate of the taiabill Thia certificate of dittinqueney- is:subject to 12
per"P Interest per annum from the dale' of issuanee.





How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardul fa a liquid medicine which
many women tat has brought relief
- trots the erarripetHre agony and ner-
vous strata of funct4onsi periodict
&stress. Berea how It may help:




on,• thus help build re-
sistance for the "tlanes'
to tome.
02 Started 3 days tar
aa lore • your time-, it
should help relieve
pain due to purely tune-
t.c..nal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. Ti it helm you'll











()ti Construction of a





Work week hours lime
and one-half for all hours
in caress of forty.
Transportation Advanced
Room and- hoard available iii

























































( A Riggs Pa.stor
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Se• cond Susia-ay---d.;:::.es cr.ape
• N TT r 7 .
5 GETTING UP NIGHTS ---TiliseeWaieureassas.-....-Cboir P M.-Tr:setters Meeting_
GETTING YOU DOWN? 2 1° J‘'n  '
410 -Sernar ifrg
Why suffer needlessly from I....hacks.
G .-sertnan tipie Wednesday: r
490 TYNS„--slillid Week Prayer Sir.
h -
Fi_Howssart - • Plemii -vote the change in the
Thousands say tarcous doctor A0 's 7: "..,,z7Hnar.:;•I.,;
&r 
:avy
er efeV" billied relief tr.° rwEDNEs'DAY..
irritation of the bladder causedit7 will be-o
excess acidity is the arise : r 'Spring Meeting-of sink,
P.-sibytery of Prineetra will
esa-eloswa feelass from' excess alcntoty 
ir Mayfield that 'after- Ca
the tussle, Ju•t try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP R001, the renew•eil herbal 
Mei
fiends*. SWAMP ROOT arts last I. the ' Special
lkieinry• to r arnote the flow el Orme and St.. 1.e0-11 t'atb•Ite catarrh rection. a
----------- br a practssang p ysiczan, North TuelfW Street •:.•i'll Mrs. Frailest:. Johnson_ organ-
Dr. . Kilaser•  is a c - retully bleeded combi- . . . "N•s, .
&stew eg IR billire:ev•tes 9•4•Mit;ee. Mil- '
hems. Abaga•I'er assahsog In-* It or habit- Set-tic-et are held each Sunday V uth felloieShir0 pm.- A
forsing le telt pore. scientzloe prepare- ,_ „____ . Isr-grism of Leader. training
._,
nos. Just good larreelsout• that- quichly as Tut torgri: -
set ta tae kwtoeys to increase te,- flow of - r_itit, third, and fifth Sundayle ass! study Mrs. Sohn W. Reaves,
arm. and ease Me •or sentertable syn.- it - IC o'clock; Second and fourth Director of Student Work., innee. of bladder irratatson.
S.cd ler tree. prepaset •sw,c.- TODA1 ' Sar.days at 8 o'clock.
Lake .hosevaltds *I ethers yaw il be giabd .
that yeas dal.. Sawa anna t ed •dires• I. _ _ __ _ ___ _
Departntin S. Kaiser • Cc.. lac-. See Na-,--,. ,-..... ' t-,,- pri.•(-4 le • 4,414,
12SS. Standar d. Ca.- Olt. Waited. Send -
• ease. All dreagukt• sell top Rom.
refuse tram lesesle exces• foetdatz. Ortal•
7:00 PM. Er a nine Worship -ivine saw " . . . i Training Union 6:15 p.m. , faced surrender vf ...muhilation..1
i r .
. E. 11. Howtori_Sunday Scheel Sur.-.. ,1 Prayer meeting Wednesday ev- , Evening Worship 7:310 
p.m. Field : Marshal Albert K..sseiring. I
supreme Nati commander in etc
1
west, was- in the doomed pocket, a
dispatch from .. the Ninth Army
front said.
The Canadians moved up to Arn-
hem and woe less than 20 miles
from the' &tiler Zee in -Holland.'






Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Division _
Superintendent ot I ening Pt •
After prayer ating thern ! rn•
.
, be 3 T11:,..41111Y of. the riN-eption corn- '
Hun' Sucerictenden_t of .
mist
.IdISs K thleen Pasteison. Superin- ! We cordially invite you to at- .
te ent Children teed all services.
EI-31 GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor
Mrs. T. Hicks. •Director of Wee- ' 
I Sunday School, 1000 a.m. Hat.
lea- Foun.-1..:..s. . cnd College. ALMO CIRt'l'IT 
' din Merris.• superintendent.
i! rilorning Worship, 11_00 am of watt they will have cut off
car ' _ ' L. R. Putnam. Pastor
Hughes, Minister of MUsic. „ ----- .- 
I T:-.1inisig Union. 700 p.m.. J. J. part • of the -90.000 Germans twig-
! Roberts, director. inally ant-heft/A in western Hols
net Orearnet- - . -tvr,Tia-4, Servic-es• Even-ins 1.VorShip. 8:00 pin. land.
W.
-00 - 11 - Miss • CNC Masbate island in the Central ---
-
J. Caplinger, Chairmar. of the I First Sunday-- Temple Hill Sun- Mid-week pl-ayer service at 7:30 Gotha fell without a shot being
Board of Steivards  - I dar School 10:00 o'clock each Sun- M. Wednesday. 'fired. Germans broke out white
-31441744W-CI -1* 
tlWt • day: cnurati aervii-ei-II-1147-Ind -ret-
urn- .of the Pecple-. znt net !-- f dependences 1:45. '
e church of the theelagians andi Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
/he tgrr.xists, Its deers ;are ever 1 Sunday .School 230 p.m each Su.--

















Oraxtan fl' Sawyer. Pastor
al.s•  I s 4,1:'.be1 Whiteker, Secretary
f 
MI RR S. 1' CHURCH 
Phone 75 
OF ('HEIST I - -
T. H.,Malliots. Jr., Minister NI'S' an Mapit sitreets
Harold Watson, Minister
,
9:45 A.M. Sunday Sitioca -
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship Bible study .at •9:45 • a.m.
6:00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel- 'itorship with communion. at
lowship ,
Ar3V-P.M Cortege -Vespers-.
h d cations center of Hannover. 38
Ronald Churchill, T. U. lair. miLs from 
Ninth Army tanks. Ttss I
i tthel Chaney, Student Secretary +rye' bole of Brertten 
miles
7.10RNING to the north.
! Sciiixt1
10:5-a.m. mid 7:30 pm. Subjects: morning WorsDip 
9 30 a.m, The Ninth pressed down (roe,
One Thine. and- Pest tive - • EVENING 
10:45 a.m. the north on the • shrinking .Ruhil
trap- where -up- ter-150006 Germans
_
U. Third_Army
.Coreatuedirom Page It .
•
I Dewey Ragsdale. s S Supt.
W.U.U. meets nth second and flags a half-hour before the U. S.
fourth Wednesday. Third Army's Fourth . Armored
R.A., GA, and Y.W.A. Meet , breakthrough, Division comman-
Wednesday night. 1 der, Brig. Gen. William Hoge, of
, Lexington, Me_ was senelitiled to
-ship Cud' In sprit cnd in; truth • 1 Third Strnday_-Brooks 'Chapel. MEMORIAL BAPTIST (•HURCH I-attack. ,
- Sunday School 10:15 each SundaY: I. W. Rogers, Pastor - At the nearest. reported approach'
OAK GRON't BaPT1sT ( HER( Ii .hurch services 11 a m.
J. H. ;Therman. Pa•tor ' Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill 
- -- the Third Army was 58 miles from
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun- 9•39 A M.-tinday School -• 
• Czechoslovakia ond 110 from Pil-
sen. where the great Skoda mum--
- 




7.. tams works are turning out some
* 
Ft,s,., _,.. ,tip€4.141.,,m4ent _. i _clay.:_aed church services 2:45 pan. 1045' A M.--_5forritrig
hme by tkie p,,,,or. second t :. Direser will be served at Ruslill's Sermon by the Pastor 4- 
- of Hitler's last weapons.
, lop ,,, m I CE pt-: Sunday: April 11. follow- ;Iv r.....14. zkigtu. Russian Front: Russian . Armies
-tome-rig --- Maristiatly -Maiankalis. • ,32-sd have _cleared the last as from;
Business Mee•.ing.
staidss Sescr d 




isilear*.sP for • lase 4 the evening service.
ents - -_ , _ ;
-Week FIRST (.HRISTLAN CHURCH
'ed - --
-Sanday fseeeleell.r. . -
CSurch School-9:45 a.m. W. Z.
r, superintendent.
•ng Worship - 10-.55 art,.






THE LOVE STORY BEHINI1 'OIL THRILL STORY!
M-G-M hot mode a great motion picture out of Copt
Ted W 1.0*/1.0,1•S true story of courcgeous men, their
wives and sweethearts Never film to top it for




















Mursayans had the pleasure of
gotre to the Kentucky Lelia Site
near Eagners Fin ry ••Tue_adey`Fnoto -
In.! :.r.1 vis:•ing with state and.na-
',:on,.1 yak official...I.-to *ere in-
hi, Ii.catisai with, an eye
t ward the possibilities of the de-
5.1..pment of .the state park. Three
-La.; ,fficials and one national rif-
fle, il w.L•re present Represents-
- ...N. frant Paducah. . Kultawa.
.'-iiiisz. Heiliansville. and Murray
-",!Te' there rrrrrti, tatirrel- with gear 1.
:if"..4.10f s
A 4.-..lira. of the Morning was
'r- b - mid - -Ois--e- TV-A--
se . 5,riv .ie, u........1 operated by
-.ank Mii;.r lietatiraville. All
. .i a st t.xfjr, -..ed do•light with the
• -, .e• 14 :, tho' sya. i di- et-. sunny
..L.,.1.n..2 ....iud :ii ..i >...ltang a love-




1780-- Hick's. 'Mrs Plaudit.. 1 lot
1820- Paschall. Stephen. 1 lot
1838 SextorZ-Chas. 45 acres
1040 skittles Helm Sudie. 50 actes
Colored:




































































































Mrs. W. H. Trevathan has re-
turned home alter having spent
two months with her 'daughter;
Mrs. W. C. Skinner and Rev. Skin-
her.
Mrs.. pitalman, stepmother of
Mrs. Elsie Graham. died at her
home near Paducah last week. Mrs.
Graham has , been- living with
Mrs. Dishman for sometime. These
from this community attending the
funeral' were Mr. and Mr:- Milton
Walston, Mrs. Thales Graham,
Mrs. Guy Smith. Mrs. Hershall
Pace and Mr. Millard Graham.
Pvt. Tat Gilbert Is on a 30-Jay
furlough from the hospital in
Memphis, Tenn. He is visiting
his wife in Murray and his father,
Mr. Genie Gilbert of this commun.
ite Pat was wounded in the left
hand in the European theater last
November and was returned to
the Statees about March 1.
Otis Brittian is planning to build
a new house on the highway just
south of the Almo Crossing.
Mrs. Otis BrittIan was called, to
, the bedside of her father, Mr.
Oakley Harmon. East of Murray.
last week. Mr. Hatmen's condi-
tion was thought to be very 'seri-
ous for several _days. He is re-
ported to be sOme better at this
time.
Misses Marelle and Evelyn Ce_n-
denon of Mayfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Ross of 'Hardin were









Will Appear at-an •
early date
It is nice for citizens .to be willing
to serve in public office, and most
fellows take defeat sorrowfully. No
person should encourage one to run
for office null to please the would-
be candidate, because it is to the
best intereat to have the positions
filled with as competent persons as
possible, and with as little rivalry
as possible in the primaries, as in
this county it is All over in , the
•
Pelleary.
A few people have asked me if I
would run for representative._ Of
course they - think that a fellow
never gets the bee out of his bone
net, and that I am the only fellow
that does not care for beint de-
feated. However there is a limit,
as next time would be too much
for anyone. So until there is really
some demand I will not permit my
name to go on the ballot. I have
not changed my attitude about a
personally worthless job, and I
would not solicit personally a
single vote.
I think it certainly an opportuni-
ty - tor ;interested- citizens to come
together and solicit someone to run
for representative, as Calloway's
interest demands such action. I
would abide by their wish in who-
ever they might select. The middle
term of any administration is the
most important, and the neglect of
Calloway to have some one who
would cooperate for reasonable leg-
islation or fight against any neg-
lect or selfish programs would be
unfortunate.
There would be something wrong
with any candidate who would
want to be elected to this office by
making a fight for it. as•it will not
pay any tin -Selfish-Mari or woman
to make a fight for it.
T. O. TURNER.
CANDIDATES SPROUTING OUT Notice To All Cotton
FAST AS POLK SPROUTS
Producers
thur Clendenon, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts
. . n,avad Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Roberts
District and children, after attending Sun-
day School at Flint, spent the rest
of 'the day with Mr. and Mrs Onis
Roberts near Cherry.
- Mrs. Rupert Outland and chil-
dren_ of Murray visited Mr. and
Mrs Sam Stephenson over the
week -end.






TO THE CITIZENS OF
CALLO WAY
COUNTY —
During ordinary times the
average citizen is far more
conscious of his local, or
County Government than he
is of any other Government
under which he lives be-
cause it touches his life and
activity at almost every turn.
way.
Yet, even during a period such as we are experiencing
at present, people can't afford to be unconcerned about
• their, County Government and particularly about the men
they elect to the various County Offices who are charged
with the responsibility of administering their County
Government. ---
• One of the most important offices in your County Gov-
ernment is that of County Attorney. This is true for many
reasons so obvious and well known that it is unnecessary
to enumerate them. With this thought in mind, I have the
honor and pleasure of offering myself as a•candidate for
the -Wire of County Attorney and submit for your con-
sideration the.following qualifications.
- -
I received the A. B. degree from Murray State rollege
in June. 1930. In the summer of 1931, I enrolled in the
Law School of the University of Kentucky, but due to
4 circumstances beyond my control, I was unable to
 con-
tinue in Law School and during the following years
taught school, going back to the University for summer
work as often as possible and, thus, finished the require-
ments for the Masters degree in 1941. My work forced
me to move to Louisville in 1940 and T immediately en-
rolled insthe Jefferson School of Law and finished the
course- in 194W -I passed the State Bar Examination in
June 1943, and began the practice of Law immediately
upon the receipt of my license.
It is my good fortune to know and count aS my personal
friend most every person in Calloway County, and I be-
lieve most every citizen in the County knows me; but to
those who do not, and in fact to every voter, J extend an
invitation and urge that you inquire as to my personal fit-
ness, legal qualifications and etc, to fill the office of
• your Attorney, and if you find me qualified and person-
ally fitted. I earnestly and sineerely solicit your vote and
support.L-And if you honor me with eleetion, I shall ever
be grateful and shall bring to the 4offiee-all the 4b
ility,
'energy, enthusiasm and integrity that I possess and con-
stantly strive to give you competent and efficient legal
service.
Respectfully submittea,
WAYLON RAYBURN , ,
•
The Community Committeemen
in the cotton areas are holding e
group of ineeting.s to explain the
1945 Cotton Crop Insurance., to cot-
ton growers.
The meetings will be held at the
following places Friday night.
April 8, at 8:00 p.m. ill you are
growing cotton this year, be sure
to attend the meeting that will be
the most convenient for you:
Independence School, Palestine
School, Faxon School, Vancleave
School, Cherry School, New Con-
cord School, New Providence
School.
Dairy Feed Notes
We are now making dairy feed
payments for the months of Jan-
ulary. February and March. Do
not bring your milk stubs in until




Mr. and Mrs. Herib, Flnney and
children and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Marine of Detroit, visited relatives
here. •
Mrs. Ada Turner remains very
ill. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ileitis Bazzell and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Duncan and children spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gulie Bazzell
and Ina Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilker-
son' Jr., and son returned- to De-
troit--Friday after spending several,
days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow and
children Were Saturday night,visit-
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Armstrong were Sunday visitors.
John Young and Plez Code bed
:others. spent Sunday with Mr. elid
Mrs. Alpha Cude and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert McNeely
visited Mr. and Mrs: Allen 'Page
Sunday.
Mrs. laten Youngblood an son,
Mrs. Fred'', Wilkerson. and Mrs. Al-
bert Paschall spent one day last
week with Mrs. Mattie Jones,
mother. and Lois.
Mes. Robert L. liaiezell and Miss
Nancy Jane Haneline took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazzell
Wednesday.
Miss Attie Lamb is ill. -
Children and grandchildren gath-
ered the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Darnell Sunday honoring
Stanley Darnell who Was to leave
for the Army April 3.
Mr. and Mrs: Torn Morgan. Mr.
and MIN. Connie Mills and Mrs.
Esther Stehle and others visited
Mrs. Ida Cochran and Ruth, Sun-
day-,
Children and grandchildren




Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom and
son and 011ie Stom visited Mr.
and Mrs. 'Dick Wheeler Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have
been visiting 'the Wheelers for two
weeks and were unable to return'
home as they were ill with colds.
Dr. leliller was caeleti F'riday to
In a war period, hwoev,er, -attend George Linville who
such as we are experiencing suffered severely with a throat in-
at present, the National lectiiin. He is Some better now.
Government overshadowgt Mr. and .Mrs. Logan Harmon
State and County Govern- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
ments in that it touches the Dave Harmon and- son. They hav 
Lady Nearly Choked,
life of -every hidividual in /f-turned frr'm Detroit 
where While Lying In Bed
such an intimateand vital 
----
they've worked several months le ,' 
their home at Midway. t Due To Stomach Gas
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughes and
One lady said a few das-s age
daughter returned with Mr. and
that she used to be afraid to go t
bed at night. She was swollen with
stomach gas, which always got
worse when she went to bed. ane
the gas would rise up' in her throe'
after she lay down and would near-
ly choke her. She couldn't lie flat
Had to proper'herself up on pillow. 
Recentlythis lady got EBB-HELI'
and now says gas is gone, stomach
feels fine, bowels are regular and
Mrs. Bertha Simmons• spent she can go to bed and sleep soundly
Monday with Mrs. Bess Linville ERR-HELP contains 12 Great
Mr. Irven Miller and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Tobei
Adams, Sunday.
Herbert Robertson, John Collins,
Almous Steele, 011ie Steen, Aubrey
Adams, Hardin Giles, Dave Har-
men, Melvin Grogan and Clovis
Grubbs called on Geo. Linville
since he has been in bed.
Miss Dot Linville spent last
Monday night _with Miss: Thelma
Faye Cehoon.
Pvt. Thomas Lovett visited Ro-
e/tea. Giles, Monday aught.
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL I
Ed Miller Jr., K ho has been in
the U. S. HolRital in Nashville
taking treatments foe wounds re-
ceived while ire France, is home
with an honorable discharge and
will be with his mother, Mrs. Ad.
Millen- and sister Miss Cecil.
We are all looking forward to
the play, The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come." to be presented
,,Mrs. Rachael Wilson had as herat the Hazel High School by the
• senior eless. This play ts 'haied Sunday jn.diannriderdgauesg::erelf
s.mrshiteeBeolleb.
on the famous novel by John Fox
Jr. The play has a Kentucky set_ bie Dohlburge, MTS
. Frances. Wil-
son, of .aderephis, Tenn., Mr. and
April 
iThe time of the play is 4,
. Mrs. Guy Caldwell of Hardin and
their 'visitor Mrs. Earl Rogers and
Mrs. Mozelle Hoffman of ,Mem- retie son Tommie, of 'Somerville,
phis. Tenn., is visiting with her Tenn., Mrs. Ruby Singleton of
sister Mrs. Wilson. Murray. Ted Wilson of the Navy,
Mr,. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and Mrs. Grace C. Wilson. Afternoon
Mrs., J. R. Miller were in Murray callers were Mrs. Odelle Paschall,
Saturday evening and attended Mrie Ruth Overcast. Mrs. Macon
the- -play "Peter Pan" at the col- Erwin, William Osborn. and Mrs.
lege auditorium. Lula Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan were Mr.. Nell Brandon and daugh-
in Murray Monday.
Mee. pees. paseeell _visited_ sat_ Mrs. C. D. :Paschall, Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Mrs. "Searbrough
urday with relatives in Hazel.
and Mrs. 3. R. "Miller were in Mur- -
Mrs. Nannie Bruce and Mrs. Sid
Armstrong of Mayfield, Mrs. Pearl
Denham, and Mrs. Zelma Barnett of
Murray. visited last Friday with
their sister, Mrs. Burney Taylor,
and Mr. Taylor where the five sis-
ters enjoyed a family reunion..
Bro. Childers filled his appoint-
ment at Pleasant Grove Sunday.
Several from this community at-
tended the high school play at
Hazel Saturdafr night.
Mrs. Henry, Phillips received sev-
eral severe facial burns when _ she
fell recently.
Mr. and Mrs: Homer Cole of St.
Louis. but formerly of Crossland,
recently sustained the loss of their
only son, Charles, in service over-
see. Charles was also 'survived
by a wife and sister, and grand-
parenti, and.  Bowden
Cole and Lee Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Deroy Provihe are
rived last week for a few days'
visit with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Roby McPherson and her grand=
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John MC-
Pherson.. Mrs. Provine was form-
erly Miss Porethy Dean McPher-
son. Deroy is a service man.
Dale, tbe_ foury.earsold -son of.
Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance is re-
ported to have whooping cough.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Dub Guthrie was p week-
end visitor with her husband at an
army camp.
Don Grogan was one of the 38
men leaving Tuesday for army in-
duction.
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and chil-
dren were guests last week of the
children's erandfather and great
grandmother, Mr. Tom Nesbitt and
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt. ,
F.B.I. Meeting In
Mayfield April 11
- M. W. McFarlin, special Agent
in Charge of the Louisville Office
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, announced today that ar-
rangements have been . made to
hold an FBI Law Enforeement Con-
ference at Mayfield, Ky., on April
11. 1945, between the hours of
2:00 and 4.30 p he. Central War
Time, in the Princess 'Theatre be-
tween 7th and 8th Streets on West
Broadway.
- This. e-onterence will -be—spon-
sored by the Mayfield Police De-
partment- and the Graves, County
Sheriff's Office.
Law enforcement officers and
public whose work is
closely related to law enforce-
ment from the following counties
will attend: / Livingston. Trigg.
Calloway, Marshall, ,McCracken,
Grave. , Ballere, Caeligle.• Hick,
man -and Fet Ron.- --
Buy that extra War dond nowl
V
Mrs. Harmon. Mr Hughes leaves
for Detroit this week and Mrs.
Hughes and Patsy will visit here
awhile.'
Mr. and "Ors. Ora King and chil-
dren, Mrs. Ora Myers and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr_ and Mrs. Almous Steele and
son.
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Laycock visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
-Dot were Sunday dinner guests of
Herbs: they cleanse bowels, cleat
gas from stomach, act on sluggish
liver and kidneys. Miserable peo-
ple soon feel different all over. S.
don't go on suffering! Get ERB-
HELP. Sold by all Drug Store_
here in Murray.










Mrs. C. D. Paschall. Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Mrs. Mildred Scarbrough
and Mrs. J. R. Miller were in Mur-
Monday.
Mr. and, Mrs. Rexie Gallimore
are the happy. parents' of a daugh-
ter born at their home here last
week.
Miss Edith ,Paschall and Miss
-Mary Jobe Burke of Metre:rids,
Tenn.. spent the week-end visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Toy Paschall.
Walter Wtight, who has been
quite sick for ',several , weeks. ,is
slowly improving.
Ted Wilson, Navy, clone in Fri-
day le - visit his mother, Mrs, G.
Wilson.
Hurbert Mason Perry was in
Hazel Monday.
44 -ond--lirs. William Osborn of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., visited rela:
fives here last week-end.
Mrs. H. 'E. Stephens of Water-
town. Term., is visiting her moth-
er. Mrs_ John McLeod.
. Mrs. Grace C. Wilson, who has
been in Hardin for the past few
months visiting her brother, Guy
Caldwell and Mrs. Caldwell, is here
-thle -weft "Nailing.
.Mrs. Otho White was in Pur-
year Monday to visit :her daugh-
ter-in-law Mrs. Ralph White 'and
.tannix.
Mr: mind Mrs. Marvin Jones w, re
in Paris Menday.--
Mess Hazel Jones who works 'mm
Me-rephis was home to - visit her '
mother, Mrs. Alice Jones, over the
week-end. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson
and children, Charles Stewart and
Mary Beth, of Murray, were here
yver the week-end to , visit 'their
Mother. Mrs. Alice Jones.
M B. Leachman of Evansville,
Ind., was in Hazel Tuesday.
Laurene Curd of Memphis.
Tenn., spent the week-end visiting
her • parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Curd.




It is my intention to make the
race for re-election for Jail-
or of Calloway County.
My formal announcement
will appear in a later edi-
tion of this paper.
•




or are interested in the production
of popcorn In any way you are
urged to attend and help formu-
late a program by which growers
Lean eer:eive more money fur their
_ — popcorn.
A popcorn Marketing .meeting
will, be held at the Courthouse in
Murraj, Seturday afternoon. April
7, at 2:30 o'clock. This meeting is
a follow up meeting of the one
held on -the night of March 29. A
committee that was appointed at
this meeting will make a- report on
their findings in marketing pop- FASTEETH, a pl ant alkaline (now
eereri-eired- the methods which- ce n c""0"c- 4°1," liale teeth morefirmly. To sat and talk in more co.-
be used. eforirl., ,,L laeaptme.ita g F.ASTEETtt
odor"If you are a grower of popcorn I taste or feeling. Cheeks%
, (denture breath) Get FASTEETH at
. . any drug store
Buy that extra War Bond now!
ter of Paris,' Tezj., were guests
last Thursday of Mrs. Jimmie
Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Platte had
as their Sunday dinner guests
Mrs. Alice Jones and her visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S RolSerison
and children of Murray, and Miss






This Erninott II•visws Co.
America', Outstanding Artificial Limb
1..4anutactory — Establi shed 1940
5.40 So Stook St — Ky
DE KALB HYBRID
We now have a good stock of DeKalb Hybrid









OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. PHONE 60
•
Official Tire Inspection Station
FULL LINE OF NEW TIRES. . . Passenger and Truck
Atlas : Goodrich : Silvertavn
•
Gasoline Oil Complete Greasing Service
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE g20
Hours 9 to 5
AP
Tire Supply Is Reduced!
Gasoline Is Scarce!
TRAVEL BY BUS AND SAVE FOR UNCLE SAM
The public is -bus conscious- these days. Men and women in Service, farm-
ers, professional men, students, teachers, business men. All are traveling
by bus because hIley know that it is.
Safe, Economical, Convenient, Patriotic, Efficient
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• LOCALS 4, I with his friends back home byiStarks.• 
_ -... .risisztela this 1 "-a...se 4*---Taitiell,
• 4--Mr- and Mrs Har4in Ross of 0
• Mr. and • Mrs' .Wyean Holland-I Dexter. Route 1, are leaving This!
spent Sunday with his. parentS..."Mr. we.k_ end for Detroit where Mr.
Ross will work during the summer
Months. , Mr. and MrS. Ross were
notified recently of the death of
their son Pfc. Keith Ross who
died in action in Germany Febru-
ary VI
7litils"-....511urrell. istaseuitne lead
• , in "Tomboy". Has his mindt
and Mrs. Herman Halliind„ Hazel.
Route 4. Mr. Holland is employed
' in, 'Tenn..•and - keeps up
fy / you,
I
- "Seriously, Chuck, we may
not get new cars until 2 or 3 -
years after V-Day!"
•
"It's had-me waried. After
all, I need my cocand have
---- to inoite it lest! Se here'S
what I did
•
changed about tontboys and rinds
term:tits. preferred'
Mr...and /airs. Owen Barber iiiid
little son. Fred Rawls, arid Mrs.
/.01451 
wts:It-an here with Mr. an Mrs:
George P. Price of Clay spent the
1i.,
Fred Barber and Mr. and Mr*: J.
k d_
4 FaFrpg., _
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Nix and t•ao
ildren of Clay s:pent the week-
. tid here:
Mrs Martha Sykes. poetemistres.s.
as Stewart. Tenn.. is visiting "her
parents. Mr and Mrs J. St Thomas,
on Bezel. Route 3_ .
.1 M. Thomas has recovered from
an attack of flu. He and Mrs.
Thomas were_ in the office Satur-
day afternoon. . . ,
Wilma Los-ins plays the part Of
Mrs. Abbott who thinks the world
-•lould stand still until- after her
iatighters' wedding in ,"Tomboy"
Friday night. .. •
Richard E Mills. son of Mr. and
Mrs C E. Mills. is with the Na-
tion••al Bureau of Standards in
the Commerce Department. Mr.
Mills. a graduate of Murray State
. Cialege in 1943, has bgiten in
• W•ashingtOn ;Ince July. 1943.. His
rr:other. Mrs. C E. Mills. Was a
,isitor in this office Seiurday ,.o
eve .the paper sent to her son.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jaws who
I have resided in Detroit • for two
s.year are residing in Murray
again..., Their resitienee- is- in the
s.IcDaniel 'House. He works at the
Murray Marble Co.
Henry Finn's, see al -Mrs Dil-•
'...rd Finney. Coldwater. left sal-
urd.,y foe Detroit after 4 -visit here
;with his mother-and wile's pa-
rents. Mr and Mrs. Clifton Marine.
Murray He is Working in an air-
craft  !fry:Ty. ' gr, Firmer,  f.rrnerle
mode- his home herr- but hag -been.
in Detroit for about 10 years.
- I celled my Gulf man. He -
advised Gulfprides and
Gutflex" treatments regu-
larly. Soid they'd give my
car o dorn.swell chance of
holding outr
"Man, wos that a relief! To
know that you're getting the
world s finest lubrication
- and that your car's getting
the trest possiOlo chance to
*GUIFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR 
ol' An that s TOUGH ;n
capital-letters... protects
ago "s'-ecrbon and sludge!
**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
1,(noces out friction at up
39 vital chassis points!
Protection plus
egil..--3t9C-:111151[111d--
-Kr tatedy -se-s-.1ektow of 51ftia
advice to anyone who- will list,..
an some Who Won't 'They say
she does. it in Tomboy at the High
Schsai Friday. night
'Angers tit --Tra
spent the week-end with hgr mo-
ther. Mrs. Vera Rogirs
Lieutenant and Mrs. Fred Milton
Wells of Tallahassee Fla are
resits Of his parerds. Dr and Mra.
0 C Wells.
Mrs. Winifred Fusel' and Mts.,
Eleanor Gatlin spent the week-cod
in Benton with the formeis .par-
-red* -Mr-'and Mrs ire'- tty. Thr•
attended "tater day- on Monday
Dallas' Rummager of Jacks.,r
Miss. spent Easter with Mrs Run.
matte and daughter at the home













land are two sophisticated sisters
perfectly disgusted a ith their
"Tomboy- sister. Janette Farmer,'
'in the play Tomboy. Friday. night.
Miss Clara Waldrop of Louis-
ville spent the Easter holidays with
her parents, Mr and Mrs H. T.
Waldrop.
Mrs.- Bob Gatlin visited. her
daughter. Mrs Walter Boone and
family. in Elizabethtown last week-
end.
Cpl and Mrs. Eleale -Outland of
Fort Knox. spent a few days this
yeek with relatives in Murray.
Bobbie Sue Orr. Carolyn Car-
ter and Edra Smith are three high-
pressure salesladies in "Tomboy".
  Jo _Farley of Athens.
spent the Week-end with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Hill Gardner.-
Thoae visiting in the home of
H C Paschall and family Sunday
were Mr and Mrs. W M. ,Osburn
and Mrs Frank Dalton and son of
Oak Ridge. Tenn. Mrs. H. C. Pas-
chall. Jr. and girls. Mrs. Ratliffe
Paschall and son. Mr and Mrs.
Forrest Paschall an children df
Milan. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Shan-
non Ellis and girls. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rob Nance and Frank Rob
Jr. of Pavia-Tenn. and Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan Ellis.
All "TOMBOYS' who should be-
come . ladies are asked to see
Janette Farmer in lit H S. play.
"TOMBOY.' "rid:iv night. '
• 'Miss Mary Evelyn Russell 'a
Zeoder. Ill., spent Ate week-end
with her mother. Mrs. "A. D. Rus-
sell.
Durwood flood of San Diego.
Calif.. spent last week with his
brother. gall Hood, and Mrs. Clinic fer a week. She is irispruv-
Hood. Week-end guests of Mr. and trig.
Mrs. Hood were Mr and Mrs. Ben 1 Need a good laugh? Be sure to
Hood and son. Tommie, of Bow- see "TOMBOY". a three act
ling Green. comedy given by the Junior class
Mr and Mrs Ed Filbeck sperafrif MRS....Friday night ;e .t.a's
Easter weeli-end with their daugh- I Mr.. and Mrs. Harold Lurnsd,
ter. Mrs 13. D. Hall, and Mr_ Hall and children. Mary Jane and Sta.
of Memphis. ley. of Essex. Mo., spent the wee,
Max Brown is 'the fast talking 'end :with Mrs. Lumsden's n.
reporter in "Tomboy". He's. an- thee: Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, and lit
other Winchell. Scrugiss, on Olive Straeet.
Mrs. Russell Phillips of Nash- Pvt C W. Bailey called his v..-
was the week-end guest of fro, New York yesterday t!
d Mrs. C. L- Shartior.augh_ fine_ and had just arriveu
itt 
-14-ezet-Head---.1-and- --Bettye- Elat.--itege:--Menenzle, Teint-,- -spent -th-e; -few days.
week-end with her parents, Mr.
' and Mir. J. D. Sexton. She attend-
ed the concert by the Si. Louis Sin-
Ifionetta on Monday evening.
Miss Mary Jane Turley returned
today to Gulf Park College, Gulf-
port. Miss., after spending the
spring vacation with friends in
Nturray.
Mrs. George Price of Clay was
the week-end gees' of her parents.
Mr and Mrs. J..B. Farris.
Mrs. Carter Bailey and daughter
Peggy Jean spent the week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Bilbrey of Model. Term.
James Smith and Genie Allbrit-
ten are the great lovers in "TOM-
BOY. to he seen at MILS. Friday
night.
Mrs, A. G. McCall who has been
,visiting her mother. Mrs. B. G.
[Humphreys, South Fourth street,
will return to het home in Frank-
lin. Tenn..'Friday.. •
Mrs. Thomas W. Guthrie vfsited
her husband. Pvt. Thomas W.
Guthrie at Camp Joseph .T.. Rob-
inson: Arkansas, over the week-
end.
Ann Eva BlalOck" is a sweet, meek
!Hie woman of fifty in "Tomboy-7.
Pfc. Dan Sparks. Radio Gunner
in the_Air•Cfirp,who_has been sta-
tioned at Los Vegas. Nev., visited
Miss' Vivian Sue Bell at the home
of her mother Mrs. Porter Far-
ley and Mr. Farley over the week-
end. Pfc. Sparks was enrouote to
Lincoln. Neb• after a visit te his
parents in Arkadelphia. Ark.
Little Miss 'Mary Frank- Hol-
comb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.











Save On Fuel For Uncle Sam!
OUTSIDE
INSIDE
Fuel of all kinds is needed in defense
production. INSULATE—In summer
it ,keeps the heat out, in winter it
keeps it in! It's low in cost and an
pays for 'itself in savings on fuel.
HERE'S LASTING INSULATION at






4. FuerSavings' up to 30 per cent
•
Calloway County Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 72
Miss Jane Sexton Of-Bethel Cot: overseas. He will be home in a
Mrs. C. W. Bailey's sister, Mrs.
P Vinson. and husband. of
Model, Tenn., visited in Murray
Saturday night.
Parents who want good. advice
on how to manage children: Sct•
"TOMBOY" and' follow the ex-
ample of Wilma Lovtns ;Mts. Ab-
'bon) who can teat% you in three
entertaining acts, is the suggestion
offered by the Junior class of Mnr-
-.ray High -School. ,
Miss Jessie Sherman has returned
from a week's visit with Mrs. C. H.
Curd and other friends. in Holly
Springs, -Miss., and in Memphis,
Tenn,
MrS. James Bailey and children
of Owensboro, who have been the
mests of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Sr.. for sonic time. have returned
to their home in Owensboro.
Mrs. Zeb Stewart, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. B.
Hay. left Tuesday for her home in
Owensboro.
Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and daughter,
Rose Marie, Paducah. were the
guests last week-end (if their 'pa-
rents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear. Rose Marie at-
tended the play "Peter Pan" Sat-
urday night•at the college.
Murray, the Birthplace e f Radio.
AT FIRST
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Blood River News ing by plane to _his destination.lii away _The.-wadell.....111/1,01ter his
Clifton Mitchell, Navy:11as been
transferred from Sampson. N. Y.
to Newport, R. I. Sgt. Clyde Mit-
chell, brother of the sailor who
was slightly wounded in action.
was injured in the right arm and
limb.
T-5 Laitis Mitchell is in Ger-
many.
Pvt. Jarnes Nesbitt has ,arrived
in the States after. being slightly
wounded • in action. He ' lost a
finger.
Ride Garner of near - Blood
River has .bein notified that his
sun, Cpl. Odelle. was seriously
wounded at Luzon. Another gain,
Pvt. Henry Garner, sailed recently.
Lt. Ginner McClure was return-
be ready fur sailing after being
called home ora, account of the seri-
ous illness of his father. Dane Mc-
Miss Annie Wiliis receiveu word
that Mr. and Mrs. Bertran Willis
'of Detroit will arrive April 5 for a
two weeks' vacation.
flatten Lewis of Murray has the
contract for beautifying cemeteries
including Concord, Old Salem,
Sink tug Sprirega, West Fork,
Goshen. ltirksey, Spring CIA,
Beech Grove. Union Hill, Tenn.
'and Osage, Tenn,
Conrad Hutson of near Provi-
dence and who has a cream route
from near Blood River church to
Murray, happened' to a painful ac-
cident 'the past week when his
team became frightened and ran
limbs
Mr atid Mts. Bertron Willis
and.,..5.4r. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson
and children of Highland Park,
Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Rodriguiz and children of Detroit
Sunday afternoon.
Outy D. Lovins.. wild is ern-
ployed at Oak 11,idge. Tenn., was
'borne the past week. He and his
mother, Mrs. Edd Lovins of near
Concord, visited Jesse McClure
and Miss Annie Willis Sunday
night.
Sgt. Robert Hendon who was
seriously wounded oversea, ar-
rived from Temple. Tex. last night




The Calloway County Soil Improvement Association will
pieces of agricultural machinery listed below until 2 p.m.
One cultipacker with added
3 miles east of Kirksey.
One cultipacker with added
2 miles north of Penny.
One culttpacker with adlied
miles northeast of Kirksey.
One cultipacker with added
Kirksey.
One_eulapacker with added
4 miks south of Igirksey,
equipment for moving on
equipment for moving on
equipment for moving on
equipment for moving on
equipment for moving on
FeCeiVIP written bids on the foltita ln
, April 7. 1945.
road-Located at 13. W. ECIMUild a fall:.
road-Located at 0. V. Tidwell's farm
road-Located at C. B. Tidwell's farm 2
-
road--Located ut H. G. Gingles' farm at
road-Located at Juiumie Walker's farni
One lime spreader -Located at John Cunningham's farm 1 mile 7sZtutheast of Kirksey.
One tone spreader-Locted at B. W. Edmund's farm '3 miles east .of Kirksey.
Bias will be received on this equipment as individual machines. Plisse indicate where ma-
chine: you are bidding on is located. Submit all tads to: -
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION









Whether your car will see you through another Spring and Summer as
largely up to you. So now's the time to "take stock" of its condition—
rehabilitate it for many more miles — and take care of minor repairs
before they call for a "major operation."
And to protect your car, plus better appearance, bring it to our moder nized paint shop.
Let RAY BUCKINGHAM make it look like a new automobile.
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Owen Billing ton

































































hiss Charlyne Crass And Cpl. Clopton
Are Wed In Home Ceremony April 2
Against a background of ferns
and spring blossoms the. marriage
Of Miss Charlyne Lachmond, Crass;
_daughter qf Mr._ and Mrs. H. M.
Crass. and Cpl. James Dale Clop-
ton- son of Mr. _wag Mrs. Gatlin
Cloptow, was 'quietly solemnized
Monday afternoorWet three o'clock
at the home of the bride's parents.
The marriage lines were read by
the Rear. Mullins, Jr. and
only members of the immediate
_ families were present. Mrs. Henry
Marvin Fulton, Jr. attended her
sister, and Mr. Clopton, father of
the- groom, served as best man.
•For her wedding the brfde chose
a Paul Sachs original of shtirnP
Cohoma crepe styled with manda-
rin shoulders and draped skirt.
Her hat was a Victorian bonnet of
white Picopal straw banded with
brown velvet ribbon with a brown
ye i I. Other accessories were
brown. She wore white elbow
length gloves and pinned to her
shoulder was a purple throated
orchid.
Mrs. Fulton was attired in a Car-
lys original pLiime Fiesta _crepe
with key-hole neckline and brace-
let length sleeves. She wore a
black lattice straw hat and black
accessories. Her shqulder corsage
was a purple orchid.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left for Columbus;
Ohio -where Cpl. Clopton is sta-
tioned at Lockbourne Army Air
Base as Link-trainer Instructor.
For tehimling the bride, wore a
grey Handmacher suit elf botany
flanna piped with red.'"a reel
top coat of doVe suede cloth, and
black accessories.
• • 3 • •
MilS: HICKS ENTERTAINS
GROUP OF FRIENDS
Mrs. G. T. Hicks was at home to
a group of friends last Thursday



















The following Service Stations have
agreed to close on
THURSDAY 4:TERNOONS
BEGINNING APRIL -12
and continuing through the summer
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several informal parties which she
plans for the early pring. The
rooms were bright with arrange-
ments of spring flowers.
.Mrs. J. I. Hosick greeted the
guests at the door- and presented
theta to Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Hor-
tense Vatierin of '3ackson. Miss.,
who was honor guests of the--after-
noon. During the afternoon, Miss
Barbara Polk. accompanied by
Miss Jacqueline Pennebaker, sang
a group of songs.
In the_ dining room the table was
covered with an Italian cut work
and lace cloth and held as center-
piece an arrangement of daffodils
in a cgystal cornucopia flanked by
crystal candlesticks holding burn-
ing yellow tapers. Mrs. J. W. Carr
presided at -the punch ,barval, and
Miss Ruth , Ashrnure assisted in
serving the dainty sandwiches and
cookies.
Guests called between the hours
of four and five-thirty .o'clock.
MRS. WILMOUTH RIDENER
IS WED TO CRAWFORD RAY
Mrs. Wilmouth Ridener and
Crawford Ray. of Hazel. were Mar-
ried Saturday eaa.ning in the Bap-
tist church of Hate' with the Rev.
H. F. Paschall officiating.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Pauline eecil, and best man was
Samuel C. - Byrd, prother and sister
of. then bride.
MRS H A. t WIFT OPENS
HOME TO W.S.C.S. OF MT.
CARMEL- METHODIST CHURCH
, The W.S.C.S. of Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church. -met March 27 at
.the hume of Mrs. H. A. Swift. with
Mrs. Hontas Lyles. president, pre-
siding.
The program opened by the
group singing,. "Savior, More Than
Life 1.• Me." The scripture was
-133"--Brer. H. P. Blankenship. a
Social Calendar
Friday, AprU 6
The Friday bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Marvin Whithell at the
20pinhome3  of Mrs. Vernon Hale at
The Murray Star Chapter No.
433 0. E. S., will gold open house
for all Master, Masons, their wives,
mothers, daughters and sisters at
8 p.m. at Masonic Hall.
Monday, April 9
The Mattie Belle Hayes Circle of
the W.S.C.S. will meet at .7:30 p.m.
at the home of Miss Lucy Lee..._
Tuesday, April 10
The central circle, W.S.C.S will
meet at the Methodist parsonage
at 2:30 p.m.
The A.A.U.W. will meet at 7:30
o'clock at the college library. Miss
Ella Weihing and the educational
committee will have charge of the
program which will be a round ta-
ble discussion. on Russia. Members
are invited to come prepared to
take Part in' the discussion.
The Jessie Houston Officers'
Club of the Woodmen Circle will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
Mrs. Ivan Futrell.
All circles of the W.M.S. of the
First Baptist Church will meet at
the church at 2:30 p.m. for a short
business session. At 3 o'clock Mrs.
Robert Beddoe will speak to them.
Wednesday, April 11
Mrs. Annie Wear will be hostess
to the Arts-and Crafts Chilet at-2.30-
p.m. at the borne of Mrs. L. M.
Overbey on North 5th Street.
Thursday, April 12
The regular -monthly business
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club will.be hold at the club house
at 3 p.m.
The Woodmen Circle will hold
the regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. at
the Woman's Ckib house.- - •--
1). a3'1. 151r-grtle -rW'---LYNN- GROVE JUNIORS
vatianal: "Host Thou Not Known," 0.1TERT4IN. SENIOR CLASS
by Mrs. 'Hontas Lyles:- Lesson
aapic. 'Three Lives: by Mts. Emily On Tuesday evening. March 27,
-Ii Sirne 
Follpwing a Short -bus/nett s*S- High School entertained the Senior
si,,n, 'The Way to Somewhere.- class and faculty wilh a banquet.
nag given by Mrs. Jessie Tidwell; The theme for the evening-can-
, We- BUBO- n World:" erred around a Gypsy Camp. The
Mrs. Gertie Mika Bible study led dining hail -was decorated to repre-
by Mr, Pi P BlankenshiP. sent a forest. A gypsy family sat
around a camp fire and furnished
music' and other entertainment for
)iuest-The Pdlewlttg
was given:
The Gypsy Musician . Toastmas-
ter), Charles D. Butterworth; The
Call of the Wild 4A WelcOmet,
Faye Todd, Heeding The Call The
esponsea Catherine Hutson; Gyp-
• 11E,11).QUAIRTEES
Standard Parts for All care
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
al•=.
sy Blood iPoem).. Lyda *Sue
terwiirih; Our Kings and Queens
Toast to faculty), Hugh Frank
t ef Tire,
4 
Mildred Rogers; Gypsy Love Song,
. Mary Jo Farmer; A Will. Mary Jo
, Farmer; Song of The Open Road
afkatinst, jaaette. Fieger•I • A Proph-
ecy. Freda Mayfield; Dark Eyes
rsongr,• Laurel- Rhodes: The Gypsy
Trail, Mr. A. B. Austin.
The guest list and juniors were
as follows: Mc. and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
Wr-d- -ViroorT--- -1W and ICITsTrEdd
Dowell. Mr. and Mrs. Bun -Craw-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story,
Mr. and .Mrs. Huron, Jeffrey, Mrs.
Ruth Calhoun. Mrs. Mavis Mc-
Camish, Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mr.
A. B. Austin. Mr. Prentice Lassi.
—Arnett Hefty—
Earlene Cochrum. Mary 'Jo Farmer.
Catherine Hutson, Norella Keiser,
James Key, Emma Lee Manning.
John „Thomas Murdock. Mildred
• Rogers, Ruth Spann. Kathleen Ty-
BUILDING & FARM
ler, Laurel Rhodes. and Ruth Tins-
ley.
HARPWARE Charles D. Bifttefw.irth, Naomi
Broach, Betty Sue Howard. 'Freda
• - Mayfield. GentaMiller, Alfred Hugh
A. B. Beale & Son .Murrhick, Joette Rogers, Carrol M.
Rogers, Alton Ridings, Faye Todd,
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky. Vehin Lee Windsor, and Hugh







5 Hal Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
\I"Cre Insuring Both Farm and City Property
- 494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITES
Termite,, those tiny stood-eating insects. are active all the year
round. In the spring and fall flying ants ss inged reproductive ter-
mites[ appear aarning that termite infestation is present. During
any season of the year. TERMINIX Inspectors, trained in the deter:
lion and control of termites, will gladly give you without rod or
obligation a detailed:report on the true condition of the extent of
termite damage in y oar property. ( all today for a free TERMINIX
inspection.
MURRAY LUMBER CO., Phone 262
Authorised Representative of Ohio 'alley Terminix Corp.
Aspc OR FREE INSPECTION
VIGORO
The ideal fertilizer for flowers, gardens, yards,
plant beds, strawberries, tobacco and tomatoes.
Packed in 100 pound bags. Price $3.00 per hun-
dred; 1000 pound lots, $2.75.
PARKER ,SEED STORE
New location across the street from the Murray




Mass Janice Lyon Becomes Bride .of
Norval Satterfield, Friday Morning
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Lyon an- white carnations. a,
nounce the marfiale of their daugh- Immediately .following the cen-
ter. Miss Janice Lyon, and Norval mony Mr. and Mrs. Satterfield left
Satterfield, on Friday morning, for an uniinnouneed destinatiortOrt
March 30. at 11 o'clock. The impres- a short wedding trip.
sive double ring ceremony' was Mrs. Satterfield is, a graduate -of
read at the IMmanuel Baptist Murray High School and attended
Church in Paducah by the 'Rev. "Murray State College....SPe holds
A. M. Parrish. The only attendants a position at the Bank of Murray
were Miss Oneida Ahart and the at which 'place she. will remain for
groom's brother, Clinton Satter- the present.
Mr. Satterfield is the son of Mr.
The bride chose for her wedding and Mrs. T. -I. Satterfield of Gil-
a three-piece grey pin-stripe suit bertsville, and graduated from Mur-
with black accessories, and a shout- ray State College last month. He
der corsage of orchids. Miss Allart majored, in commerce and was a
was attired ill a navy frock with member of the College News
black accessories and a corsage of staff,
PARTY COMPLIMENTS
MRS. ZEB STEWART
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter and Miss Lula
Holland were hostesses at an in-
formal seated.tea last Friday after,
noon at the home of the former,
honoring Mrs. Zeb A. Stewart of
OWensboro, who is a guest in the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
-After an informal hour of con-
versation the hostesses served a
party plate to the following guests:
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. J. B. Hay, Sr.,
Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Miss Virginia ting and Miss Ruth Sexton the
Hay. Mrs, W. S. Sw-ann, Mrs. Hor-
tense Vaughn of Jackson, Miss.;
MisseS,Bettie and Cappie Beale.
Miss Betty Thornton. Mrs. K. Rob-
ertson, mn.-Henry Dalton of San-
Antonio. •Texas, Mrs. Taz
Mrs. E. D. Covington, Mrs. L. D.
Hale. Mrs.. Prentice Holland, Mrs.
Robert Holland, Mrs...Dallas Lan-
caster of Oak Ridge, Mrs. Maythe
Randolph, Miss Elizabeth Randolph
and Mrs. George Hart.
• • • • .
MRS. OVERBEY ENTERTAINS
HOBBY CLUB -
Mrs James Overbey delightfully
entertained the Hobby Club last
ThursdaY afternoon at tbe home of 401 , Nevada -street, on March 24 at
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. The rooms
were bright with spring flowers.
'..,Eastur nest if ,t.thts
the dainty party plate. which was
served. The afternoon was spent
informally.
Guests, in addition to members.
inclUded Mesdames Vernon Hale,
Greg Miller, B. F. Scherffrus, B. 0.




At the regular meeting of the
Lich., Department of the Woman's
Club which was held Tuesday even-
ing at the club house the folloWing
officers, were elected for 1945-46:
Miss Oneida Wear, chairman; Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, vice-chairman; Mrs.
E. B. Howton. secretary; and Mrs.
Hugh Houston. treasurer. Mrs.
Myrtle Wall presided over the busi-
ness session in which a donation of
$5.00 was made to the Cancer Con-
trol fund. a
The program consisted of two
very interesting illustrative talks
on table setting, Mrs E. B. How-






103 East Main Phone 21
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20';






















Refreahmenta were served during
the social hour by the hostesses,
Mrs. Hugh Hotaston, Mrs. Robert
Jones. Mrs. Graves Sledd. and Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud. Mrs Garaett
Jones was a guest.
• • • • • • •
THURMAN-WOMACK •
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
.• FORT DES MOINES, IA.. March
al-Pvt, Mary W. Thurman of
'Murray. KY.. daughter of Mr.. and
Mrs. Walter Thurman of Route 4.
was married to S-Sgt. Jimmie D.
ci Valleju.  .S1211._Eil
Mr. and - Mrs.-James F.' Womack.
Do you stirir •
fif.`nl MONTHLY
EMUS TENSION
lain its weala, tired feeliags?
If funeticnal periodic disturbances
make you feet nervous, tired, restless-
 aa„.jaaraa ;im res,Jjsss great medicine
-Lydia E. i'lnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve burl' Ey mptotns Taken
regularly-it helps build up resit-ince
against such Cistress. Also a grand
stomachic tunic. Follow Whet directions.
.4iae6t4shliamtit :NM
Post Chapel, Fort Des Moines, Ia.
The ceremony was performed by
Chaplain R. W. Graham of Fort
Dis Moines. s
:The bride is assigned to a basic
4fraining company at First WomeWS
Army Corps Training Center, Fart
Des Moines. The groom is sta-
tioned at the Harvard, Neba_Army
Air Ban. -
•••••••••t .•• •romelpnrcaomm• 
WHAT CAN YOU SPARE
THAT THEY CAN WEAR?
• In the war-torn countries ravaged
by Nazi hordes, 125 million people —
30 million of them children—are in
desperate need of clothing—your
clothing—your spare clothing—to
shield them against death from exposure; from dis-
ease, and misery. Every garment helps. For full infor-
mation, call
UNI1E3 NATIONAL CLOTHING COLLECTION
FOR OVERSEAS WAR RELIEF
APRIL 1-30
Corn Austin Co.





Sealed bids will be -received bY
the Department of Highways at, it-'
office. Frankfort: Kentucky, until
.a 00 a.m. Central War Time, on the i
-rh day of April, 1945. at which
me bids will be publicly opened
a read for the improvement of.




.rd Road from Fourth arid Elm
•,t reets in Murray to the aouth end
' East Fork of Clarks River
tridge, 1./35 miles. (Ky. •121).
-SP 18-83. The Murray-Hazel
Road from the south corporate
-the-State tin's a at Hazel, 7.898 miles.
'Ky. 95). "
SP 18-133. The Murray•Maytield
!load. from the porthwest carpor-
ate limit of hurray to Twelfth and
Sycamore Streets, 1.048 miles.
and -
SP 18-123. The Murray-Earmilig-
ton-MayTield Road from Langston
Avenue. in Murray to the GraveS
County line. 9.889 miles. iKy. 121).-
- The - iitteriTion of priispeftivei bid-
ders is called to the pre-qualifica-
tion requirements and necessity for
securing . certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering sub-
letting or assigning the contract and
ttfe Department's rogulations -which
prohibits the issuance nf proposals
after 4:00 p.m. of the day preced-
ing the opening of bids.
Further information, bidding pro-
;Koala. etc., will be furnished upon
application to the Frankfott Office.
the right is reserved to reject any




Let The Weather Man Get Through'.
'Ace make your plans for ... 4-rap: ss Mt du.- respect to hint.
his werrare past finding out-this tinie wet, next time dry;
hovrver the ideas of November. with due' dittgenee and co-
operation. i reasonable crop will have bees harvested. .
Of all the activities of human kind the agricultural prt.
granx,is the most important for this year. All cooperation
theVldkt_given tijs_lanuszs. The greatest of all single irbps
is the fruit and vegetable crop, but it Is up to the weather man
to permit it.
The Merchants are to •close each Thursday afternoon from
now until October ‘I hat for? I or no good reason if time out
is not used tor betterment of some one, in production ad food
which will be very scarce in every line. It should not be a
series of holidays, but real useful operations for good.
If a real emergency arises, any merchant alto can do so
should accommodate the person in an emergency.
Merchandise ssill continue to be scarce, and regulation of
prices still he mandatory; many items not available because
of technical regulations. v. hich .houid not he enforced rigidly. -•
except alien deliberately planned for excessive profit...
Babies' leather shoes will be rationed-a mistake I think.
We have plenty of strast hats; more shoes just received;
also 3,000 yards of canvass.
If you have moved you had better go to The Clerk's Office
and register.











Telephone ...682 Benton, Ky.
§046,641111144//////oWIY//////41,/,,/////11~1/0,"4, 1 4:1,40014^49%////,//////////// ////////,///////.4,////////.
Announcing the Re-Opening of
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
Operated by H. T. Sheffey
t.
('EItTIFIET) aircraft. ilistrUv ton' vil4 give instruction to . anj•one desiring to
learn to fly.  .
.7)I,AF,,S will be at. the field evet/ Saturday' and Sunday, and if demands •per-
Mit planes will operato- every diy Of the week. Apply at the .field for informa
tion concerning tlie lessons ahd rates.















Billington Bros-. E. C. Jones
onn Moore Gaylon''Trevatban
Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St.. near Depot Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L D
Outlaod. Managers.
s 
l POST WAR. As soon as available FOR SALE-Jap Hay. 65c perwe will have a compirie line of bale. at Pat Morris' farm south ;
say heifers with calf by registered
Jersey bull-Gardie Lassiter, New 1
Concord. Ky. lp I
FOR SALE- 1936 model 4-door
Plymouth Sedan. good Urea:Jib:0Q
tor and body in good conditioIla-;
• IClifford Seeber, Phone 615. Allip
FOR SALE---A riding Oliver plow
caseYn  ./niiions W. D.
Rt. I. lp
FLOWER --I will bein Murray on
Tuesday and Saturday with tut
,r. Crawford: AI2p
wesunghouse Electrical appliance.
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot!
tied Gas. PurciPm Hardware, North front by 365 deep. across from the
5th Street- u Training School Call 440-M.: or ,
Charlie Gibbs Al2pWANTED- Mattresses to gebuild. -  „„.„
FOR SALE--A pair o{ young mare!We will pick up your old mat-
mules 2 and 3 years old See• resses and make thorn- new. -
Part, Mattress Co. G S Jackson, Clyde Brewei, just north of Fire ;
E Viaslhington St.. Paris, Tenn. Points. .  [i Phone E79-W. day phone 3 
SALE-New General Electric" roR
For Sale I
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
Helm's Government Approved
Chicks. Pullorum controlled. Ink
proved for years with Anierica's
heaViest laying Strain:. R.P.O. sir-
ed matings. Sexed chicks. Free
:brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks.
'Paducah, Ky. July 30p
wARMER'S RECORD AND IN-
COME TAX BOOK. Complete in
every. detail: Easy to keep, accur-
ate record for your farm transac-
tions. Price $1.50. - Ledger &
tt
FOR SALE--House and lot, one
...block off square. Call 2514. t1
FOR SALE-A 6-room house on
6th -and Spruce. Can be seen any
afternoon--See Fred Workman at
Day and Night Cafe. It
Mrs, F. Dale, Mrs. Wildy Berry
and children. Jeanne arid Billy, re-
turned last week from Gainesville.
Fla, where they spent the winter.
Master Billy has been quite ill
since returning home and is a pas,.




Energy Is Below Par
It nay be mooed by dtenrder of kid-
ney funnier that permits poisoonotra
want< accumulate. lot trul), many
people feel tire.), oak and nascrable
when the kidneys fail to rem..., excess
acids and other smote matt., from the
blood.
Sou nay suffer Minting backache.
rheumatic pause.' bratiao lics, dizziness.
getting up nights. kir puns, tiorellong.
:•ornctIrnes,trenuent and scanty 4.1.11.1-
thin wi;t1 smarting and lidriiirid la •a-
other sign that sootnethoag wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt avoid prompt
hoes'• Vats. It hotter to ray oil
is *leer than segleet:
medicine that haa r,,untryrtide ap-pro.-at 'aura on ...met P. leg teat fay Arabi"
I, no.. No.'s have been tried arid to-et-






Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires





from face, arms, and legs by the
-rodern method of Electrolysis -
,Pproved by physicians. This








Murray. 'Ky. Phone 135
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mana-










Heavy Hens  26c




Prices subject to change '
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES  25
•
Great Northern Beans and
Pinto Ream, lb.
New Green Cabbare. lb. .. 7e
Florida and California Oranges.
100 lbs. Certified Seed
Potatoes __ $5.00
100 lbs. Selected Seed Potatoes $420
Fancy Western Apples, lb. 14c
Basket Apples. Its 12c
Sandoich Spread, pt. jar . 22c
8 ounces Spread . 15c
Salad Dressing. II-pa. jar . 10c
Pint Jar . ---- 17c
Coffee, 7-Day, 3-1b. bag  68e
1-1b. 7-Day ----- 24c
1 lb. Aristocrat Coffee   211c
Johnson's Peaberry, lb. 20e
American Ace l'offee In paper 32c
American Ace in glass jar 35c
Canova. 3 lbs. in tiara jar $1 05
25 lbs. Freeburg's Best Flour $1.35
25 lbs. Star Best Flour in cloth $1.20
25 liss..* Lynn Grove Best Flour $1.15
25 lbs. Jersey Cream Meal $1.15
10 pounds 4Sc
Prune Juice. quart  30c
Apple Juice. quart- 30c
10-oz. can Apricot Juice __. 15c
2 1-2 Mae oats Hermon*
Spinach
• •No. ? 1-2 can Riverside ' -----
Spinach 17e
No. 2 cart . Little Lover Peas 1Sc
•Tempter Peas. No. 2 can 10c
;.thAlit-Lt Corn.. .2 Walk AZ
YellowtSe
Destros. 2 lbs. 2.5e
, 15-oz. Cartiin Raisins l5C
Large 'Jar staley's Chopped
, Kraut 21c
I-lb. carton Ilumko Shortening 83c
50-1b. can Pure Lard $800
Pork ('hops. lb.




Liquid smoke. pi Soc. qt $1.00
Black Pepper. the more you put
on the better. 5 lbs. $1.75
Anti-Skipper Compound
40c. 50c. and Slc
Want to BUY Aide and Jowl
Meat. Hams and Shoulders.
quarter imrsepower motor; also!
piano bench in good conditiat • ROSS "STANDARD" LAYING MASH,With compartment for music. Seel
Collier Hays•or call 547-J lc
PIANOS FOR SALE
From $50 up. Two extra nige
medium sizes '-A W. 'Wheeler,
517 South Third Street. Mayfield,
Ky Phone 397-W. A120
'
DR. H. H. RAY
-- Veterinarian
Of (we Located In Rear -of
Holland-Hart Drug Co. ,
Residence Phone 341,












Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
REPORT FOR MARCH 3, 1945
- •










Stock C 10.00- 14.50
diss••••••••=11.••••••••••••.••••••"
,











 ease ....m......m•-••••• -es
rear- • -• 
 .....--,„assmis••••••dne,,•••-•ddiddbadff
FOR SALE Certified Hybrid Seed
Corn Ky 103 Flats. $700 per bu
Rounds, $5.00' per bu Sylvester
Pusehall, Route 1. -L'ynn Grove
K-r.,ticky ASp
20 per cent protein, per 100 pounds $3.35
Here is %hat one customer says about our La:. Mg Slash, "I started70 pallets on your Laving Mash early last fall I never before had asgood results from any flock They lease layed from 30-50 per cent obits.exposed to bad %rather all the fall and se inter months. The hens havestayed healthier. thrifty, and consumed the feed better than any previocieIlot k I ever fed. I am %ell satisfied and think I am getting the bestfeed for the mones that I ever used Hither priced feeds have not givenme as good results.--Mr. C. S., Murras Route 6
Quality Counts. Iry a Bag and see the Difference
ROSS FEED COMPANYi 110 North Third Street Telephone 101
FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and Welder
FRED R. TACKETT





South Fourth Street Telephone 2894
• • • II II II III • • 11_‘_%1ILMLIILIILII
I II II • II • III • Ill •




With 'a shortage of Labor on the farm, it's impor-
tant to see that every horse and mule is in top
condition for a full day's work. Purina Omo-
lensthe Soutk's favorite _conditioner for
many years - is an economical feed.
It's a grain ration that will help keep your
work stock up in the*ollar day after day -
ALL day!
Ornolene is also an excel-
lent conditioner for hulls.
Come in, see a sample and















No Fooling . • •
WSM Grand Ole Opry
t-- Starring
Eddy Arnold and His Tennessee Plowboys
Hill Billy Music : Fun : Skits : Jokes
Thursday Evening, April 12, 7:30 P. M.
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM '
ADMISSION: Adults 60c; Children 30c
Sponsored By
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R.ASSIFIED  ADS
Wanted
WANTED - Baby ;troller. Tele
phone l43-J. lp
SALESMAN to call _on retail food
• outlets. Salary. commission. ex-
pense Car necessary. - Loose.
Wiles Biscuit Company. 1427 Clark
tAve St. Leis. Mo.
*A-NTED TO BUY in good condi-
. . .
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices
BEGINNING MAY 1 Infants
sizes 0 to 4 will be rationed. Bus
now and save a stamp.-- Lerman
Bros lc
CARD OF THANKS
We want to extend our sincere
appreciation for the acts of •Itinds
nes. words of comfort, and the
beautiful floral offerings receivedlion. bedroom suite, living room from our friends" and neighbors in
the recent loss of our beloved son.
Billy Hixon We especially thank
Brother Parrish, and Brother Thur-
man
Suite. electitt stove, kitchen cab-
Inch breakfast set, floor lamps.
end tables, large rug and several
tgrow rugs Telephone 276-R. lc
I WANT TO BUY typewril'ers. add-
ink machines. cash registers and
used office furniture, - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St..' or phone
60. tf
•
Mr. and Mrs. 'ester Orr f4ir their
good singing, and the Chyu-chill
Funeral Home for their kindness.
May. God's richest blessings be
with you all. .Signed --Mr and
Mrs lick Hixon, Mr. and Mrs. W.




Most all kinds of electric appli
ances repaired; house wiring: All
work guaranteed-Barnett Electric
and Refrigerator Service, 403 Ma-
ple. Phones 698-W1 or 56. • tf
MEAT IS SCARCE-Dorriestic rab-
bits is the answer Pedigreed, reg-
istered breeding stock for sale.-
F. H. Hedges, 325 Head Street.
-Paris. Tenn. A5p
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-Pour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable_ Day phone
97.'• Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
boy Company. Chevrolet Sales add
Service.
Announcement.
The 1.esiger and Turr_s is author-
ized to announee the following
candidates 'subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary. Saturday,
August 4. /945: --. • -
COUNTY ATTORNEY
LT. ALVIN H. KOPPERIPD
WAYLON 'RAYBURN
Lost and Found
LOST--A large cameo pin on the
streets of ?Array Saturday after-
noon. March 31 - Liberal reward.
-Mrs. Erve Brewer, 108 North
10th Street. Phone 605-M. lc
. For Sale
 I
FOR SALt! AT AUCTION - My
house at 306 South 5th Street. Six I
rooms and porch, bath. closets.
etc One chimney, twe flues, some
plumbing, etc Terms made known
on date of sale Building may be
inspected date of sale. Lot is not
included in sale Date of sale is
, Saturday. April 14. at 2:30 p.m. Inphone 498. if
i  case of rain, sale %Al be held the
M. D HOLTON. INCOME TAX following Saturday- Dr 0.--c.1 FOR RENT Furnished apartment WORK. Life and Casualty Insur- Wells. Al2(',..d--Sarm of 23 acres. located 1 _.,-, erects-wally equipped Telephone since; Notary Pablic. See me at  .1 1-2 miles east of Farmington, l
Ky.. on blacktop highoay No. 121.! -204-J lp Court House. u FOR SALE--A studio couch r pre- I --_.  - ----- -   - wart in good condition. Priced toCried improvements. good land-1E0R RENT -3-room unfurnished 'SEWING MACHINES. Vacuum sell.-- Mrs. Ralph Ray, 2 miles
most of ohich has been timed This apartment-409 N. 16th Street. or Sweepers and Electric Irons re -1 southeast of Kirksey. . lpfarm is a steal at S5.000. call 440-M. • lp - paired and rebuilt. GuaranteedEighty acres pins. located two 
service-L C. Robinson, 313 North FOR SALE - Lovely location on tmiles southeast of Kirksey One ! FOR RENT-- -A 3-room apartment. 16th 'St., 0 Main Street. half way between !Ilf %4 ft-room do riling se ith . fell ! good ' garlien plot. garage. mail _ 
college and down town. Lot 80 by 1basement. One 10-stall stockbarn.i twice daily. A nice place' to live KEMP MOVING AND STORAGEsilo too tobacco barns. Toenty! Also two extra bedroofris for rent COMPANY. Paris, Tennessee, Ii -
acres 
365 feet. Call 204.-.J. - - I lc 1





same ist once. ., See •Mrs. - Ethel Lassiter at 112 N. 1 Virginia, Missouri Old Mississippi_-* * 1411141...er phone 1%-lt. - lc„ Can- operate, in other states withOne hundred and thirty acres.
otth three dwellings and two cony- FOR RENT-25 or 30 acres of corn few da:es. advance notice. Call
Paris 881 Night phone 968. A-45plete sets of improvements. located and hay land Part of land in
PI miles northeast of Murray. 35 river bottom 1 mile north of !Slur-
acres in oheat, 1.5 acres titill_1.14 raj'.
nesen , sertrirr without land - Clifford
c▪ rimson clover. 13 acres of grass. Metugin Phone 548-R It
All land has been limed the past -
two years One of. the besie farms
in Calloway commis.
We have lots of other farms for
sale and a number of houses and
Iota. Yhif&Irli lots and businesses for
uale.--1fillyn hare property to sell
ar are in the market for any type
of real estate see us,
•
WE ALSO SELL ALL KINDS OF
INSURANCE INCLUDING
ARM AND (fl' PROPER-
TY. (ABS AND TAUCKS
'•
The hltuTay Insurance an
--Realty Company
• Office Oser Dale & Stubblefield
Drug Store













































Not Everybody in Calloway County Subscribes
to The Ledger & Times,
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F. D. E. A. Board
Completes Plans
For District Meet
Directors of the First District
Education Association completed
plans for a general meeting of
school officials at Murray April la
arid discussed plans to present
proposed legislation by the Ken-
tucky Education Association to the
public and legislators at a meeting
in Paducah Saturday.
Only 50 persons will be invited
be - attend the meeting at Murray
due to a bah on ceinYeations by
the Office of Defense 'Transporta-
tion and the board approved a
list of school officials submitted
Saturday by M. 0.0 Wrathcr, sec-
retary.
The convention ban forced' the
KEA to cancel its -annual concen-
nen of delegates this year so it was
decided to hold a series of district
meetings in an effort to keep the
organization intact during the
emergency although no official
business may be transacted, Mr.
Wrather reported. Officials of the
KEA will attend some of the dis-
trict meetings.
The minimum desirable educa-
tional program outlined by the
KEA board of directors and steps
necessary to put it in operation
was discussed at length by the di-
rectors here.






War Mobilizer James F. Byines
asked workers today to stay on
their jobs even when the V-E
Day whistles Utak:
"No on can tell when V-E
Day will came." Byrnes' report
AD CongrcSs and the President
said,
"But when we are advised by-
General Eisenhower that organ-
ized reAstanpe by the German
army has ceased, I hope the
American p_ople wiTt make that
a day of work and worship."
Byrnes told his news confer-
ence that this represented a re-
quest for collitirtuA factor)/
Wu* on the day of victory__
"but just a request - I have no
power to ordir it, you know."
He asked that government




Speech and Music Festival
A number of our students par-
ticipated in the speech and music
testis-at held - at Murray College
Mtiateh-'2ratAd 24.
The following studonts and their
ratings in various events were:
Interpret:idly', Reading aJunior
Hight, Billy B. Stolle superior.•
SEED Poe(ry_ Reading. (Junior High),
COMPANY Jimmy Crouch. eteellent.
—Buyers and Sellers— 1_
-AU liCINDS OF
QUAI.ITY FIELD SEEDS I
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning  
•
NEW LOCATION -1
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Interpretative Reading 4 Senior
_Itigtia, Mary Farmer fair 
Oraforjeal Declaination, Chas, D.
Butterriaft:litet'llerit.
-Radio Speaking. Catherine Hut-
son. good.
Dramatic Reading,. Laurel 1 e
unocter-tirr. --- ---
Poetry Reading, Senior High.
Mildred- kl.144414-.• excellent- • -• -












Chapter 9 — "BLACK ARROW"
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
A GREAT EVENT!
ONE OF THE 3 GREATEST PICTURES EVER MADE'














9r Adults. Main Floor _
Adults, Balcony
MONDAY MAT.
Adults, Main Floor 25e
Balcony Closed)
MONDAY NIGHT
...adults, Main Floor  40e
Adults. Balcony  34c




















3(k iKIM TAMIROFF • ARTURO at CORDOVA
OSEPH CALLEIA KATINA PAXINOU
34c 1.G. DE SiEvecntity rtstimrer
Produted aid Onreeted by
Sam Wood
Screen Ploy be Dudley Nichols
Old Whitley House, Kentucky's Oldest 1Poems About Let,Frs Kentuckian Heads
From Home Written Southern Cooperative
By Vernon Thompson .
By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky Sbate Parks
"What was the first brick house built in Kentucky, and is the cadent
house in the State," someone pointed out to me some years ago as I
was riding an L. & N. train between Crab Orchard and Stanford. "All
the brick in that house were made in Virginia," the informant added.
"and were carried on the backs of slaves from where they were made
to where they were placed in the I doubted and yet could not
question the man's 'word. I wondered in uniazenient until reminded
that when that house was built Kentucl:y was cart of Virginia.
It was the old William Whitley Mime. whose builder had an im-
portant part in shaping the course of Kentucky and whence came many
a party to "bury the dead in the wilderness," and to punish Indiana
who had surprised and killed emigrants on their way to the settle-
ments. I remembered the large lettei a "W 17" worked into Flemish
bond brick work of the front wall.
That old Whitley Horne is now in the Kentucky State Park Sys-
tem. The house stands in the center of a ten acre tract acquired by
the State only a few years ago; when the house was restored and open-
ed to visitors. It was closed to the public early last Spring for the
duration, but the custodian whet cares for the place for his rent will
gladly show visitors from a distance, who may come to see the histori-
cal old building with its secret stairway and other interesting archi-
tectural features; and the attic dance floor where pioneez boys and
girls, and 'doubtless hider peciple too gatherfor occa.iongT frolics.
Whitity, is has been suggested, has gained a place in history
by hating put his-wife in-her right place; ab well as an Indian fighter. -
While his own initials dominate the pattern of the building's front, over
the kitchen door in the rear are the letters."E the initials of Eas-
ter Whitley, his wife.
• IMurdock, excellent..
PROUD Discussion, - Fay- 4odel.
sixth place, and received ten dol-
lars contributed by local organiza-
lions for 'entering contest.




Contralto solo, Lyda Sue Butter-
worth, good.
Girls' trio, Ruth Tinsley:. Cathe-
rine.Hutson. Laurelle Rhodes. good.
All speaking events were under
the supervision of Mrs. Modest
Jeffrey and the musical events
under the direction of Mrs. Odine
Grogan.
e
Plans are made for an unusually
interestin( an entertaining com-
mencement week. Casts for the
junior and semer plays have been
selected. Musical numbers includ-
ing choruses, trios, and solos are
practicing daily.
The F.F.A latys. under the in-
struction if ,Mr. Story, are prepar-
ing for - F F A Field Day to be held
at Murray Trtrimng School April
17.
Everyone in attendance therough-.
by enjoyed the j iiii ior-senior ban-
quet Tuesday evening, March 27.




Boyd Jones, Hardin., KY.. will
celebrate his 91st birthday on Wed-
nesday. April 11.
Mrs. Jones is in her 84th year,
.and both she and Mr. Junes are
quite active.
Mr. Jones v•ill have a dinner
honoring his birthday and hopes
that tiH of the children can attend.
There are three sons, Ivan Jones
of Hardin, ji. IL and Loraine Jones
of Detroit. and two daughters.-
Mrs. Joe Thweatt, Almo, and Mrs.
E D. Tidwell.
Buy that extra War Bond novel
muds centered around the "Gypsy"
theme. all of which was beautiful-
ly and very, effectively carried
out. The hosidtality of the junior
class could not have been excelled
on this grand twcation.
The banquet was under the su-
pervision of Mrs. 'Dowell. assisted
by other high school teachers and
the girls of the home economics
class.
MOVED!
We are now located across the street from the
Murray Stock Yards in building formerly occupied
by J. T. Taylor Seed Company. At present we have
a very good supply of most all FIELD SEEDS. The
'government advises farmers to accept early deliv-
eries of fertilizer because of shipping conditions.
- We sell the world's best fertilizer — FEDERAL
— it will drill. Why not play safe by letting us
book your order.
We are also booking HYBRID SEED CORN or-
ders.
Below is listed a few of the many FIELD SEEDS
we carry.



























U. S. 13 Hybrid
Parker Seed Store
. Telephone 666 Murray, Kentucky
—NEW LOCATION—






The importance of letters from
home to boys overseas is express-
ed.in the poem, "Mail Call", writ-
ten by Pvt. Vernon Thompson,
serving in the Fifth Marine Di-
vision, It is believed to have been
written wider combat conditjuns
on " Iwo Jima "Island. He is the
son (4 Mr. -and Mrs. Pete Thomp-
son, Buchanan.
Pvt. Thompson was graduated
from Buchanan High Sehool, and
received training at San Diego,
Calif. before going overseas in No-
vember, 1944.
The poem fallows:
There are sad things seen on
These islands green.
But the saddest, I'll senture to say,
is the anguished trace on a
Marine's face
When he's told 'There is no letter
today.'
plow I've seen them lie while they
waited to die, '
Yet gladness their face expressed
while a letter- torn, and badly
worn. like a jewel to their heart
was pressed:
0. folks back there, we know you
care, and you stake your 'lot for
us all _
But the greatest joy you can bring
your boy is his name at the old
Mail Call.
It's the same old sight from morn
'til night-and the same routine
and such
That get a guy, though jaefs gladly
die -lore he'd give an inch or as
Mich.
. .
But your mail from home takes
our Mind to roam
From -the worry-tind-care or way,
and makes it seem. like is pleas-
ant dream _
And .bring us home once more.
We aredoing fine on the firingin
With Your bullets, tanks, and
guns._ 
Butthe blast that will shell all
the Axis to hell






"A TREE GROWS IN
BROOKLYN"
W. A. CAMPBELL
W. A. Campbell. Wytheville. Va.,
who for the past two years has
been district manager for Southern
States Colaperative in Southwest
Virginia, will assume his duties as
a district manager in Kentucky
April 9.
Burn and reared on a farm in
Taylor county, Kentucky, Mr.
Camiabell has had extensive agri-
cultural training, both practical
and technical. His B.S. degree in
Animal Husbandry was conferred
upon him at the University Of
Kentucky in 1929, and the M.A.
in Agricultural Education and Ag-
riculture was conferred by the
Same institution in I935.' During
the seven_ years prnir to ...coming
with Southern States he was em-
ployed by the Farm Security Ad-
ministration, the last five years of
which.,wece. in (he capacity of state
cooperative specialist in Kentucky.
_ . .• „ •
"Truckers' Lunch"-- •
Along -convoy roads in France
the American Red Croes operates
a mobile "Trucker;' Lunch", a ilea
version of the Red Cross canteen.
At each station. Red Cross girls on
12-hour shifts •serve coffee to GI.
drivers experiencing "the cold and
mud of, winter. Each stand serves
an average of 2,000 then a day, and




Beginning next Sunday, April 8,
and continuing through the 13th,
the churches of Blood River Bap-
tist Association will have a Sunday
School Training and Enlargement
Campaign. Some 14 or 15 churches
will take part in this effort. They
will take a Religious Census on
Sundarafternoun. and will begin
a Tiaiiiing Course for Sunday
School Workers on Monday night,
in each of the churches.
. Some of the outstanding Sun-
day School leaders of the de-
aimination in Kentucky will work
this campaign. Rev. W. A. Gar-
:mar, Executive Secretary of Sun-
Hy School work for Kentucky
:lopiists will direct the campaign.
_
- YANKEE DOODLE DOO --
RULES THE WAVES
Two-thirds of the World's mer-
chant fleet now. the American
flag.
In 1939 the British Empire con-
trolled the waves. It had cone-
third of the world's ocean ship-
ping.
He will meet with the Pastors and
Superintendents at the Memorial
Baptist Church next Saturday
morning. April 7, at 1 o'clock, to
complete the organization for the
week of Training and Enlarge-
ment.
All Stinday School workers, who
wish totake advantage of the op-
portunity for further training, and
whose church is .not having a
Training course, are asked to at-
tend a class in a nearby church.
FOR SALE AT AUCTION
Saturday, April 14, at 2:30 P. M.
At 306 South Fifth Street
MY HOUSE
A SIX ROOM BUILDING
Including one brick chimney, two flues,
Plumbing, etc.
•
LOT NOT FOR SALE
•
IN CASE OF RAIN, SALE WILL BE HELD
FOLLOWING SATURDAY
TERMS MADE KNOWN-ON PAY OF SALE
BUILDINC WILL BE OPENFOR INSPECTION
ON DATE OF SALE
•
Dr. 0. C. Wells































—In the roaring *traitors
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A true story about one
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Here's The GI's
Model Girl "
By Sergeant Edward F. Ruder
Marine Corps Combat
Correspondent)
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC
i Delayed) To what 'type of girl
does the. avecage fighting nuin
want to eome home?
Marine Coup. Emil A. Findora
of Swoyerville. Pa., has tinted hun-
dreds of photos of servicemen's
best -girls and has heard,, he be-
lieves, every grievance ard praise
of- • vvonegahood. This.-- he says, is
the GI's model girl: '
Not Too Pretty - A GI's girl 'is' One
he can call his own.
Not Petty-After getting by with
• bare necessiues, minor grievance's
irk soldiers. , •
Not Curious-He doesn't want to
be probed into giving all the
gory details of battle.
Old-Faabloned-Especially a girl
Who can cook. GIs never seem
to get enough to eat.
Correspondent--A girl who was
never too busy to write regular-
ly.
Agreeable - lilt Wants Toi King tqa
his wesipens for goads no domes-
tic feuds; •
Home-Bailder-- A girl who wants
more than just a "good time."
Primarily he wants a swinging
gate. White picket-fence, and kids
playing on the lawn. S
Tree-Bbee- A girl who will stick
I,' htr marriage vows even if
lhiPhS at times,she got the
• nTarst of the bargain.
-That Faye- the corporal, Is what
11.006:000-mete ate. fighting for.
May. God bless both of you and
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- . Card of Thanks
We•awant to express our sin-
cerest thanks and appreciation to
our .piany friends arid relatives
who-have given eemfairt to us in
our hour of sorrow caused by the'
-(bath of our son. Pfc. Keith Ross
whe was killed in action in Geo-
many February 28..
Your ve•rds of sympathy arid
many acts of kindness have made
_our aursow--awaioe--to -beer- -May-
-God bless -you ouerpriever.
• Mr. -arid Mrs. Harain Roes
,
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-REMINDERS
MEATS, EATS-Red Stamps T5,
.175. V5. W5, and X5---last date
, for use April 28
Red Stamps Y5. Z5. and A2, B2.,
C2, 02-last date for use June
2
Red Stamps E2. F2. G2, H2, JT-
,.; last date for use June 30
New Stamps validated April 1-
K2,L2, M2. N2. PT-last date
Re- use July 31
l'ROCESSED FOODS Blue
Stamps C2, D2. E2, F2, and G2
-last date for 'use April 28
Blue Stamps H2. J2, K2, L2, M2
-last date for use June 2
Blue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2. 52
--last date for use June 30
New Stamps validated April 1:
T2, U2. V2, W2. X2-last date
for use July 31
SUGAR STAMPS-Stamp 35-last
date ,for use June 2
No new stamps will be validated
until May I
FUEL OIL-Period 1, 2, 13, _4., 5
coupons. good-tor 10 gallons per
unit. Contintie ,valid throughout
the country for the rest of the
heating year
SliOES--Airpfant7 Stamps -No. 1, 2.
3, in book three continue valid
indefinitely. .
Sale Of Ungraded Farm Eggs -
Now Permitted'
• Because of heavy demand for
eggs and ti relatively short supply,
steps have been taketi__ to permit
the sale ,of "current receipt» "un-
I
graded) ',vale, _ f._7 o._ b. .. t_hee" fetter.*
farm, place of business or other
14--)Cation, - OPA -has -announced.
OPA" also said that on sales to a
government agency, one and one-
half cents a dozen my be added
to the cuiting price for eggs. that
have  leen_treulciLlur.aireseriation
it...T.:4E4Wr folloWed
by a coating of mineral oil.'
.0"--- - _
Milk ProductionFOr 1945 FpcteJ
To Equal Lan Vries Output
• •
Milk production on farms during
1945 is expected to be at least as
large as the 1944 output of 119 bil-
lion pounds. says The Bureau of
Agricultural 'economics. Milk cows
on farms Jontiary 1; 1945. .totaled
27165.000 head, ,sr ,129.000 more
than on January 1. 1944. Returns
to *dairy farmers,•because of hikh-
er pfieductien payment rates fUr
butterfat, - probably wil laverage
higher i titan in 1944. AlsO
I
dairy
fifoctucers wit t the 1924-1943 aver-
ail I . cuntinue favoi able to milk
=free- price ratios
And Family. 411e.
The affairs of state
occupy his fluent pen
Seventh War Loan Drive To Open
"May 14 With Goal of 14 Billion
The Treasury will open the Sev-
enth War Loan Drive on May 14,
1945. with a goal of 14 billion dol-
lars, the Treasury- Department an-
nounces. One objective of this
drive will be the sale of $7,000,-
000.008 worth of Government Se-
curities to individuals. This is
the largest quota ever set for indi-
viduals in a war loan,drive:. As a
part of the campaign to- raise this
amount, an intensive program for
the sale of Series E Bonds in plants
arid factories will begin April 9.
"It is "clear," Secretary Morgen-
thau said, "That federal expendi-
tures are going to remain at a high
level for Some time to come. It
is. also apparent that funds in the
hands of • non-bank investors will
continne to increase sharply under
present conditiens. It is highly
desirable to channel as much of
these funds as possible into Gov-
ernment security_ investment, ,and
to put thorn, to work in the prose-
cution ef the war.-
-
April Supply Of PaMenger Tires
For Civilians Sharply Redlieed
Only 1.000,000 passenger tires foc
_cars and motorcycles will be avail-
able to civilians during April, as
coMpared -with the 1.600.000 avail-
able in March. OPA announced.
This sharply rbduced civilian tire
supply is due to decline in produc-
flint .clused by a serious shortage. .
oif carbon bliick. an ingredient
used to harden synthetic rubber.
Rise Of Farm 'Real Estate N'alees
Costley.
The average index- value per
acre of Farm Real 'state 11912-
:914.. ipdc_x value- 1Q0). for the
Unieed States as a whole was 126
t 07f-lirdftif -t-;T114*=-rettifgsziniTij-11-
44sQ of 11 per cent during. the last
' year.' arid '5 per eel-tr .- during the
preceding folic months, -according
-tie-the- Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
netriiics. Values rose 15 per cent
during 'the year ended in March.
1944: and 21 per cent in _1919-1920.
when the peak of the World War
I boom was reached. Values have
now advanced at art average of
one per gent a month for four
years. The rise for the 1941-45
period is 85 per cent of the iii-
cre.tse for the four-year period
1916-1920. During the year aver-
age values increased 15 per cent
us more in nine stales. arid, 10 per
, cent or-InCift, Iii --states. The in.
daring the year equalled
or exceeded the record increases
oil -1919-1920 in five states.
VANCE ARMENTRQUT Editorial„Writer for The Courier-.Tournal, cast aside a legal
career to become a newspaper matt .. but he still holds license to. practice law in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, anTi in Ohio;where he passed the- bar examinations after graduating
7.4r6ttit Ohio State. Instead, he worked on newspaper in all three states, and v.-as State
Editor of the Associated Press when he joined The Courier-Journal as Frankfort corre-
spondent, later opening the Bureau these when judge Bingham bought the paper.
A militant writer in behalf of clean government, Armentront has locked horns with many
• a cateles state officiat:- He was once incarcerated for an heur in the capital city bastille,
by a legislative committeç. because bg...avould nut reveal the identity of an- irate con-
tributor to the paper's "Pr'iint of Vic.-Vv". column. One of his early tasks was a survey of
state institutions, and he took an active part in reorganizing the state school sltern.
With this rich background of state experience,-Vance Was brought back to Louisville In
1926 to serve on the paper's editorial staff. Some of his keenly analytical c.entributionaare contained in a handbook still, found in many libraries. He was President of the Ken-
tucky State Press Association in 1943.
• With leizions.of hien& in every section of Kentucky wile consider 'him an atithority onstate matters; Vance is a favorite at newspaper gatherings where his reminiscenses arefound personally attd historically colorful. The Armentrouts' faces CherokeePark, favorite hikIng scpót, where editorial ideas are developed daily. over a four or five-mile • etsurse. 'rime magazine once -credited' him with getting his ideas on a roller coaster.
TO get the Kentucky viewpoint
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THE KENTIVK1 eRiss ASSOCIATION
AUDIT ISCRE.1.1. OE IRCCLATIONS
Sub,cr.i,t. at. Rate-- -in tk.a:lowav and Adjoining Counties,
11:2110 7a 'N'1;!'ar. litierituckY.-V.30; risen-here. $3-00.
i•er yaor -Se-Set-ewe...Men Anywhere.
-
,..• Rec• and Int,)::tati.-a Abc•tr. Caltaway C,•uritY .
M.,: Lets Furnished Upon Application.
We revel-1,e the riatai-so reject ny Advertising. Letters to the Ed:tor.
cer Public Voice itezr.s which in our option is not for the best interest
Of our readers
What Others Plink of Murray
INfurr.*- must be a kind aTTt. Inviting place .;t• thee
t. 1114-6-.;,•-Whos-$ -W•44.4-rote"--Ft‘t urn to lb-ti---
E - h wee}, letter. t.otut; exprt2;:*it-itf J-Ilananil hOpe. -of re-
turr.:!..... • , •i to li‘e and-study.. This Wee-ii. a
- from a, t traineitTiere more than a year ago a:
who &ill. ti.41 •t'N ant his name mentioned, egpres.seti
serio,Is.n••-s t:irningt Mrirray to contitnie his' educa-
tion w hen tl:e war is over. -
...a it day gt•es by ahtl in passing brings
•tloser-T4 • 3:urray. icis to
.r ,iify Education it• itself is warth lit- j
11T.- t On olits wtkiTh-i;Thei-Feir t "WhTt/lk
It-at:el,: a;ptication -crfaiducation. • i
- • -' ."4 want. yruzupeOple NifiTio-"krkiw--trow -t-trie- per 1,-•
_ , bore Lhave. leaxing....nur- I
ra% • ,t. -Led tnoro than - six 4reitgraphieal loca-
• '
. ritY-'101,1 ill eat h. criet• fetuttel it -.4adly ,4a'aing in thi, public
'taki.it. of -4-44-1*, tor the tnen that comprised its ser'iice unit.-
*Tilt, :ie-ot •.•-s•an.-ox;:t! quotatiOn from the letter tnen- i
.itioLed. !-..••-• '.‘...n.i•rf.1 that ueolde can .gii zeStay from
 .......-....._,.....-.41U,S•41.41-14-1. .-s,..A.iiiites=lAJO=inv -
•
. , . . -. . .... .. . . . - -- . .4 ..... 
A 
.....'...............4.44.4.4444,4444141,
THE LEDGER & KENTI5CKY
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mai
'JOHNNY APPLESEED"
TALONG ABOUT 1800 WHEN THE FIRST, SETTLEMENTS
WERE SPRINGING uP ALONG THE OHIO, JOHN CHAPMAN -
'JOHNNY APPLESEED'- LOADED HIS CANOE EACH SPRING
WITH SEEDS FROM CIDER MILLS IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,
PADDLED DOWN T4tE RIVER, GIVING EVERY irrn.re. •
A PORTION OF THE SEED. HE WAS LED BY A VISION
OF ORCHARDS BLOSSOMING AND BEARING FRUIT
\ WHERE THERE WAS ONLY WI/DE NESS.
LEe, BY THE VISION OF A, FlautTFUL TbmORROW WE
PLANTTA ,`•1 SEeDS FOR OuR. PROGRESS
- THROUGkt 
, 
ANC, OU STAY -
FOR OUR SECURITY THROUGH WAR BONDS; _
SA•ViN GS ACCOUNTS. LIFE 
TO DARE TO DREAM- WITH COURAGE To-aica THE
D-'--4 le411-4•4 -14740N 4•40.44- SEEN-Mt-104Y IS•c•-• •
PROGRESS IN. OUR AMERICAN DEMOCRACin
 -
f i,e more anti more •Irl-luch thr'urht and in-:
t ii '!rathitz-tri44-Wte1;',--hilirdred 1 crf•-••er- c
-14+4.444:- 4.441-)+44+urs4B1-1. -1-J.
.-
!- rrn and Belt\„. - -
FIrliers and Hilda
-r- 1-1 t rirtIrtt-rf91\r t,-/-rnTiCr
ltr ate; I,. -• ; • r ho -aolite 14+ 111-4•,,.- ,Thay i•se'r. and Joe Pat Hackett: Se-
!Fe ("Fian,..! tar of Conim-ert c is dire( t 'mg ,"1 d Si Lou 'Duran' and Eu-
41r -.f the \N hole t%  n'' d... iatah Lewrenee.
TI !ht. in-.44.4•44\..-n-4,4nt if
, 44 ..11t-e4.1411tx t
Their Sunday-Best
• In cat thcst• tiring otit
nets irettinet*.- Ikreft,ted -in our,
- ,k •.4 ,.1,io4ft niirt-rtvar.. %NV th -lbtllutl.
Ica! t. !tic 1,czt.t of the
In ai.“-.4-.• r to n the pt-i-le are „in nit4 
t „. T4 . • .,4 • • ne'v-•,•sper. Mother's. fathers;_ , .
s..• 4: • • .4r., ":••.!iy: thtirch het atle thons
..!a. t It A 4.,rt r tit A, •.% them. Lit
• , - . ••• - • •,t•-.
wissigsrlhr4.tigh "la 1•1$4-1.-•• and all ,
k allt -4 I f f A, • - -
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'o,cor.der why utter ehildreres
• n4ti._, were 05 the list.
. The, a Iather areund
tvhe has, children urt-1,, %%fluid have
l'‘t. H. R. Clark
Writes To Parents
Of Pk. Keith Ross
• A tett:r sympathy has been re,
--mived by Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Ross from Pvt. Howell R. Clark
wt e _Ls . in 'the aInfantry stationed
• ot Camp -Croft. S. C. „Pvt.- Clark
was a clo;e friend ell Pfc. Keith
Re's who was killed in action in
Germany February. 28. Pvt. Clark
Is 18 years old and was drafted
lr'nithia tpti_iity February 1. M.t
is the son of ;Mr. and. Mrs. Joe-
Clark. D.xter, lEtoute 1.
eThe letter follows:
Saturday Night
• March 17. 1945
My dear triends: a
Today ;tome very .bad news came
to ine. .1 hope that it is nht true
but.) fear it IS. Jute,,' said in her
let:er that news had codie that
Keith had been killed. If that is
true' I know that you are heart
broken. Also I know that the few
words of sympathy that I send ro
you will not in any Means heal the
wound in your hearts. It was a
shock to me. As you know Keith
was one of my very best friends.
In fact, he. was a friend to every-
tale I can truthfully 'say that
into-
-ds•yr.-arcritoontonore. at-makes the
burden e von ,grater. 134.a. in one
sense: it should make it lighter .,- -For
we know- et-hat he Was a good by
and there is a place prepared_ for
good boy.T.I' All these 4)044 every,
thing etSe • Wo: can say Will not
lighfen the burden very much. Few
a tint- young man like Keith tel be
ke:eti euch• a way. there is
no Comtent, to be' found in any
areat amount. •
 Thia_._-_war :Jae iking_.• _More
•herms than anything elw.ever dad.
,By tile unto .it is. olauT 1_ &bey
;hat very few
Ittreernfrfrfett Rik; - of a - disar
enc. Oaf men •are 'l..eiit their
IreaS-444-- re- id •
Manv. more dm-- be•fore• it is
-over. As for nty.•• •.elf,  I have not
mac ope• otl.rarilng--o-nt alive.
_am_in--ttia-ritnitr'eavirt&Otire berme*,
of the Army. Too. I will lc sent
into combat with very little train-
to fight r4trien-- -wall- ten: at
twi nty years of training. You
can Awn's-
p see our
trest in God because he is the only. .
rIte-T7 Vs 'through' safe-
..cotu_reatiae the im-
p, • et living a 'clean life even
.waterpore-Faxe-7-1Hrw--heen-
a I have seen .din 't every
of sin imagiifiIbie,7- The Army
fall of it It has only turned
•11, 'more again ito But fur many
.• t•as the postte effect. They
tird argetry from the Chris-
7I,T1 !-.1l• and ,taried hying in sin.
If ray etioss is arm- and I have
a„ a-se to beliee'v It is.. in
ox months tney wiJI be
eni..yed c,,urter,:y Miss _Nadine
'•-t • tett • reiter - ...• • 
-• • :at y, • • e s+•nt! to
'• " ' : '14'; )11 -•ch---1, tr:.• :ea(!, ,,f 4ty• c,14•44P(44 te of
, .asS"..."-T.,:llirm is a- alp . of
• 1..a.i.L.Sialifigo.:...tsgro.......re...aalo-4-4,- ;;” -t „ 
„• 
,
.7nilitart"Dy :•17C'CS U r atI TierlS OLfs 'to 'O'EU4:4;CI -, s.-hoLirthip fund
4 'errthie Prve to ,11TaY• C-4̀ 11°1"Y that.-will be attraative. ID st,uderellepaid a' litieh.plioe for the Peaee in ••••111- mn.: du-
v". t'''PlItc•ef''' thQu4 - T!':( At iroad heico-y hrses ir lives :r' 1 ts, i4
! • I hir f.i,!orc r •
tr .,•• ••-• +41-- t 
• I • o ' I' 1 !, atoll •
•
14:

















































































Gess th's hid aims it) up to pa, Alts.clones-tos-he I"
It's up to you, honey.
ill do all I can—but they don't pay privates in the
Army very much.
• So—it's up to you. It's your turn now, to wear the
pants; hold down a job, and take care of the *tones'
fultoefinances.
You're smart enough to do it, too. To realize that if
you'll take every cent that you don't need-to live on
and tuck it away in those same War Bonds I've been
buying—we'll do all right.
I'll be coming back someday. I know that. I don't
think anything could happen to,a fellow who's going
to marry you. And When I do corfle back ...
•
With what I've saved in. War Bonds;and whit
you're going to save in War Bonds, and with the extra
•money those Bonds are going to bring—well.
•
• •
We'll have a stake. A stake that'll help u3 tci f
make up for all the time I've been away. • ,•
And we'll have something else, too—something
that we wouldn't want to be without. Between my,
fighting and your buying, we'll have the kii9wleilge
that we both toed the line and did our share.
So buy those Bonds, honey. And hang onto theta,
Till the day when I get.back—it's up..to you!
4ti
Keep faith with our nOters-- Of War Bonds for keeps /
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency











Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funiberal Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug gore
Economy Grocery
C. E. Farmer & Company
Farnier &.Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop















Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Cornpany
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond'














S-SERGEANT E. G. HALE
GETS HONORABLE DISCHARGE
.111111111111101111, Arr-sr 
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
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CPL. JOHN Lt MAYER
IN FLORIDA HOSPITAL
MIAMI., BEACH. Fla._Cpt. John
L. Mayer, husband of Mrs..Oplielia
Mayer. Route .1. Ntsirraa.'. Ras has!
ebleatiailitied to th'es-Alfirltestiontil
and Cunvalescent litespital. Miami !
District, for treatment and obser-
While a patient at this hospita1. 1
one of several operated by the
Vation.
rn-S-Sgt: Eubert G. Hale. with the, AAF Personnel Distribution Co
mand, he will be under the care of
Infantry. Ind whZ, served over-
Army physielirils and also will par-aseas gore October ..1943. until
s'embeital last year. has been 'given liaiPatia -in ..the physical- training
• a , medical discharge He was and vecatiepal - activities 
of. he ,
wounded by a Shell fragmen Convalescent Services of the hos-t in
'he-- abdomen alter being in the
Mbal zone in The European Meyer was admitted to the hos-a• - i
pital from the AG & SF Redistri-Tae,iter for 5.1 days. He ans. re-
'tuned .to the States November 5. -tuition Station, Miami Beach, 
Fla.
1944. -He was discharged, from the -
• Welch Convalescent Hospital in IN SOUTH PACIFIC'
1alytona Beech. Fla.
He is the sin of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Hale. Sycamere street. His
I wife is the former Miss Covela
r Breach.. daughter .of : Me& W. N.
Broach. Murray. Route 1.
S-Sgt. and Nfas. Hale are plan- i •
rang to go to' Detroit to secure
tawork. S-Sgt- Hale- was -employed
aI there when he was
Parvin Lee Miller. 25. G M I 28. 1941.
has made -three trips oversew ale
has been to France. England. Bel;
glum and is thought to be in. Italy
now. • It was in Belgium that he
andahis-haother Pfc.--Joe l Miller !
had a short visit recently: Pic-
tured with Asian --above - is his -tette
dafighter. Sands Gale. 'Het:leis ariel
_....other4a&hWL.flaz1i!ue..w1i 0I
boars February, 13 whom. he' ta:
'His wife Lathe fame!: Miss ete-
Bazzell. daughter of Mr and NE
Elsa. Bgrrll, Farminguin goute
Sheand-fhe children relude 'at Po
home of his parents. Mr: and NI
Earl Miller, LynnGroyae__
• G Ni 3-c 'Miller was drafted
• - March 3o.  1944. He- was employed
at NO-razi when he was, inducted
-
• f'PL. R. ft, GEORGE HAS a
SERN'ED O'VERSE.IS•111 MOS.
ALLIED FORE HEADQUAR-
TERS Italy --Corp.aa: Ra y P.
Gs-liege. husband of Mrsa F
George. Murray. Ky- and -s :
Mr_ and Mrs. Charlie George. New , sun of Mr. arid Mrs. Carl Colsor,
Concord. Ky. is now serving as I is home with' an honorable de-
O winch operatar with the 488t5 Port charge after serving 16 months
Battalien„which has servant _for 18 1 overseas- He was with General
atentits: nverseas ar-'a -'strsedui ing 1°Patton's - Third 'Army in England
O -unit for Ire Peninsular &use Sec-1 and France and Was wounded in
hem of .the Mediterranean Theater Belgium December 30. 1944. ac-
ed 'Operations. - • a I cording .to a message received here
. The. bartahanaakaatRze"latIala tin-11M IMF 1946
laaded. thauaande.af ships with war He landed in the States in Feb-
material for ahe Armies, often. as1 Tu.:ay and was-huspitalizad at Ken.
at Anzio. under bombing raids and , nedy Wapner Memphis. Tenn.
Getarsaii'sheillue. In th:it tnie 241 Where be get his discharge Pia
..
men havebeen killed in isetior. and Colson was Wounded When' a
60 wounded. shrapnel fragment his head
Eighteen men were killed at. Ans ' 
and right hand, and fractured his
Zia when three alai), -a-era; aaay .1 skull leaving his thumb and hand
were uileadir.e. were blasted by stiff His wife. Mrs. Virginia At?
e- ,r1d-aing cr5n. rrCrta. employed an Micaa
unused and al the end ef 42 days' igen He plans"-to join her there
the detachment had unloaded an stir, .
average of 1.160 lor.g tIns, daily.. 1 .He catered service in September.
1942. and *55 draftedtrans the
Since- coming overseas the nnit
hoe received sixcommendatiens for ' 
1, a al b. rd
- work. aln eember.- 1944.




of war etttlitnTrte,. rr: file.,,matoro• IS- _PROMOTED
itab...kr erre. Inrlanuary. 1145. the Mancil Valson, 20. of, Route 3.
188th Cornphny 'cif. the ,haftalfon Murray. Ky. has been airomoted
40,914_ long tor,s. in addi- . from private to the rank of private1
lion to aradin_g take ,jakespitaa ships.. first class_ . •
Overseao-liamenthre-Cp1 George. - Pfc. Vinson, 'son of Mrs. H. C.
wears the Mediterranean Theater . Vinson- _entered the Army in Fob-
-Ribbon two Battle Partieipa- • rusty. 1945. He is •aa'airplane me-




Plc. Willie Franklin Colson, only
eie•hana R. Mason. MM 3-c,
saandson of Mr. and Mrs. L Rob,
ertson, is in, the South Phtifie.
He has .. seen ,service at Pearl
Harbor. New.__Caeidiaaaia New He-
- brides and Fiji Island. Guadalcanal.'
Florida , Islands, Russell. Somoa.•
Marshall Island. ands Admiralty.
He seat souvenirs of Jap money
honse
He was inducted in April, 1943,
.1 left for-'T' duty in August.
.943. He attended Murray High
tieekataia duly is to repeat' spapa
an a aflaating_garage-- 1
WITH FIRST ARMY
Pie. Joe H. Miller, 23 Years of
age and. ,the son 91 Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Miller. Lynn Grove, is an
engineer in the First Army in the
Europeen dTheater, according to a
-letter his parents received from
him dated March 12.
Pfc. Miller was drafted October
14,.. 1942. He attended school at
Lynn Grtatae and 'Wei- employed in
construction work in Paducah
when Ice' was inducted
‘.
Important Facts About Tobacco
Only 65 million poUnds of dark-fired tobacco were
grown_ in the United States in 1944 as compared with 230
million pounds in 1934.
Increase of American consumption of dark-fired to-
bacco has grown to the highest point in history.
Europe urgently needs large stocks of all dark-fired
grades.
United States dark-fired storage stocks are at an un-
ilsually low point - -
Shipping of tobacco to Europe is starting again  
the outlook for profitable sales of all dark-fired grades of
tobacco seems assuredfox the next few seasons.
Growers in the Western District are urged .to consider
these facts in making their 1945 Crop. plans.
-Increased demand necessitates increaged production
of dark-fired type_NO. 23 tobacco.
Discuss the Outlook with your county agent.
"PLAN BEFORE YOU PLANT"
Published for the consideration of and in the interest
of tobacco growers, by
MAYFIELD-- GRAVES COUNTY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
._ • - • _
rt. if-r11sr.‘.
Brothers Serving Their Country
Watetc-'-went oversee November;
sfOP 1944. and has been in Hit% Eurapean
Theater since. .
Cpl. Water is married to the for-
mer Miss Martha Saxe, whO re-
sides in Arkansas.
'He i$ a graduate of Murray High
School and Murray State College,
Cpl. A. R. Waters, 25, and son if
Mr. and Mrs. Neva Waters, was
inducted- April 29, 1943. and was as-
signed to'. the Signal .Corps, tie
took his basic training.- at Camp
Crowder, Mb. Upon completion ei
training there he was made a T-5
Sergeant and sent tee the . Signal
Corps school at Vint Hill Farms
Staiian, Warrenton, VA. In Jan-
uary,' 1944. 'he volunteered for
aviation cadet training and wasac-
cepted and sent..-to Miami Be4h.
Fla. for screening tests. He was
classified as a navigator and sent
to Stuttgart Army .Air Field for
pre-aviation Circlet training .and in
April, 1944, he with a group at
others was transferred Ho the
Ground Forces. From Stuttgart
'Army Air Field they Were sent to
join the 106th Infantry. Divisiqn at
Camp Arterbury. He--Was
signed. to the 431th for . a short
time then transferred to the Di-
vision Signal - Company. Cpl.
Sgt. Sidney A. Waters, 19, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Neva
Waters, yolunteeresa for service
August ,9, 1942. He was trained
at Fort Custer and Camp Gordon,
Ga., at the N.O.S.A. in New Or-
leans and left New York for over-
seas April 1, 1943: He took part
in the African, Sicilian. Italian and
Sauthern France. campaigns.
He is ..with the Signal Service
Company. Before being inducted.
ha was etniziaxed Ilre,Teles
phone company in Detroit. He is
a graduate of Murray High School
and Murray- State College.
• _ _ _
Mardis Brothers Serve In Artily, Navy •
- ruary 8 he was at Lincoln, Neb ,
'. Pueblo. Cob.. And Topeka, Kan
At pregent he has a New York
A.P.O.
He married Miss Gloria E. Hen-
derson, of Hesbeton, Tex. on Od-
tuber ,27, 1944
Herbert - A. Mardis was inducted
into the Army in Detroit. Mich.
April. 1943. He took his basic
training at Camp Callon. Calif.;
transferred to Army Air Forces in
August, 1943. He was stationed at
Galesburg. Ill_ until January. 1944.
From there he went so Elington
Field. Tex where he acted as
A-C in his'pre-flight work: he at-
tended Gunnery .Sehool• at Lined°.
Tex., and to advanced training
at Navigation School. San Marc's.
Tex. Me was classified as a Navi-
gator at San Antonio. Tex in- Jan-
uary or February of 1944. _
Herbert received hie commis!
Jaen as second lieutenant on Octo-
ber 21, 1944. lie is a navigator on
a 8-24. From November 1 to Feb.
Wm. sailunteered
for the U S Navy at Paducah,
Ky April, 1944. He was transfer-
red. from Louisville. Ky, on May
12 to Sampson, N. Y He took
boot trainin.g and attended electric
school at Sampson In December,
1944. he went to New London Navy
Sub Base and completed his basic
work there in February and at
present is taking advanced work.
He is classified as F 2-c until he
finishes this course.
'SERVES IN THE ATLANTIC
S 1-c Samuel (Ted Edward
Spieeland, son of Mr and Mrs. F.
H Spiceland. Murray. Route 5, is
on duty in the Atlantic. Entering
the -service in Jaritiary, 1944, he
took his basic training at Great
Lakes. going from here to .Oulf-
port. Miss.. where he Welk- armed
guard training.. Since his ship as-
signment in May, 1944, he has
made four 'trips across Between
trips which was Christmas. he spent
a 23 day leave with his wife, the
former Miss Apia Bell. .daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell of
.1•Iurror. Mrs. Spicelar4 war- an
emploAe of the _Southern Bell
Telephone Co.
'Seamed Splceland is a graduate
of Concord High School, and play-
ed on the champion ball team of
that school..00.fore entering the
service he was a reamer.
S-SOT. NED BROOKS WINS
AIR MEDAL, 2_CLUSTERS
S-Sgt, Ned M. Brooks, 'son of
-t 'Mr. and Mee Clyde Brooke, Padu-
 a/ cab, but formerly of Murray, has
been awarded the Air Medal and
two Oak Leaf Clusters, afor Meri-
torious achievement while partici-
pating in patrols, searches and res-
cue missions in the Soutwest Pa-
zinc area, during which hostile
contact was probable and expect-
ed:* S-Set. Brooks is radio ope-
rator on -a Catalina flying boat in
the "Snafu Snatchers," a rc•scue
outfit of (he 13th AAF which haa
battled the Japs from Guadalcanal
to China. In four months they
have saved more than 300 Ameri-
can fliers shot down over enemy
bases in the Philippines. Borneo
and the Dutch East Indies,
ENSIGN, PERDUE
WRITES SISTER .
Ensign' laugh Perdue wrote his
sister, Mrs. Pat Hackett, a let-
ter concerning his travels in the
Navy. Parts of the letter are
quoted:
12 March. 1945
After we left Pearl, we went to
Eniwetok in the Marshalls. I didn't
get ashore, but I didn't, miss any-
thing as there was nothing there
but hard work. Eniwetok and
Kwajilen are the two largest atolls
on the Marshall group and neither
are much. From there we went to
Saipan in'the Marahinas and stayed
for about three days. Saipan and
Timiar are both pretty, but we
didn't get any liberty there either.
I.did go ashpre at Saipan but there
wasn't much therea-except B-29
bases. Those babies truly softened ,
up the Japs for us.
Well darling, that's all I can tell
you right now. I have a letter
already written to Dad about other
things and it's for you too. When
the time comes, I'll send it.
It's very hot here now and I do
mean hot. It rains a good bit but
then that doesn't du any good. I
would estimate the temperature ter
be between 90 and 95 and last night
when our power went off it was
140 degree. Of course, that didn't
last too long, but oh me! When I
weighed yesterday ,and to my sur-
prise hadn't lost but about 5 lbs.
I had on my clothes, but darn few,
and weighed 150.
Wail, I've got to go an try to
cool off. Write me lots and 'often.
I'll write again soon.
I love you all lots.
Hugh
Dearest Sister:
After .we left the States we
went to Pearl Harbor, and stayed
there until about the 27th of Jan-,
wiry. Had some liberties there but
Honolulu was a disappointment to
me. We left there and went to
Hilo rwhich is on the island of
Hawaii and stayed there for about
a week. We didn't get ashore, bait
I .know it would have been nice
because it was so very beautiful
Mauna Loa is on that island. Hon-
olulu and Pearl are on the island
of 0.ahua which lint nearly so big
as Hasvali. We were also at
Maui, Lavai and Molokai but only
for training operations. There's e
large leper settlement on Molokai.
I didn't' see it as we never got
ashore except on Oahu.
Honolulu is similar to most
Americiin„ cities and there are parte
which are really beautiful Around
Waikaki and the Royal liawaian
Hotel, there are sonic very nice
places, but then there apt' other
, parts that are very- "crumye.
STATIONED IN ITALY
aaa
Pie. William E. Dunn was in. 
ductedma, the army Apra 29,
1943. and took his basic training
at Camp Hood. Texas and Camp
Hale, Colo. While in the States.
he was also stationed at Camp
Breekiniadge,- -ansi -Comp -
amift, Texas. where he received
re; oversee alifgnment. He landed
in Italy in December. 1944.
He has been awarded, the Combat
Infantryman's Badge and Good
Conduct Medal
Prior to his induction he was
employed with the Atlantic Dredg-
ing and Construction Company at
Waverly. Tenn. ,
His wife, the former Miss Falay
McClure and small son. Roy Gene.
reside with her parents. at 209
South Fourth street.
He is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Dunn of Route 3.
PUERTO RICO-Carman X.
Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Parks of Murray. Ky.. ha*
been promoted to the rank of Sere
grant it was annaunced by Antilles
Department Headquarters,
Set. Parks entered the Army
September. 1943, and has served In
the Caribbean area since June,




Gene S. Graham. 20. son. of C.
M. Graham of 1611 West Main
street. Murray. was cominisisoned
an Ensign" in the Naval Reserve
and designated a Naval Aviator
rt•cently at the Naval Air Training
Bases Pensacola. Florida.
.Having completed his intermedi-
ate training at the "Annapolis uf
the Air.' he will be ordered to_ 
duty either at an instructor's school
for further training or at am_ope-
rational base.
Prior to -entering the Naval ser-
vice, Ensign Graham' attended Mur-
ray State College fur two years.
He is' the son of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
mon Graham.
--Relics
!entry and is in France. A letter
dated March 10 wai.received by
his wife, the further Miss Violet
Rogers, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Novice Rogers, 'Coldwater.
Pvt. Kelley was drafted from
Calloway . October 3. 1944. - He is
.threirev n ofs, Ca W. Kelley, Lynnaov. _ 
Pvt keno' and Mrs. Kelley have
two children. Glenda Gale and
Bobby. Mrs. Kelley and children
reside in Paducah. 
-ICAMP FANNIN. Tex.- -Pvt. Ed
ward M. West. whose home ad-
dress is 107 South Ninth street.
Murray, Ky_ has been made an
'Acting Squad Leeder at the In-
fantry Replacement Training Cen-
ter here.
A member of Company "Ca, 63rd
13attalion, 13th Training Regiment,
Private Wests-b-idei shiv -.-ntrtitty
won quick recognition in his basic
training cycle. and ,he flaw leads
the 12 men of his squad during
field maneuvers.
He is the- husband of Mrs. Sadie
Nell Jones West, of 107 Soutn
Ninth street. Murray.
Homer C. Pogue. Jr., son of Mr.
-and Mrs. Homer C Poetic of Kan-
sas City. Mo., has been commission-
ed a Lieutenant Commander and
is on board a destroyer in the At-
lantic.-
Lieut. Commander Pogue is well
known in Murray. his mother was
formerly Miss Eula Whitnell,„
daughter of W. L. Whitnell and I
wag born and reared in Murray. .
His father was' the soh of the late!
WITSaiilairMra: 'Freak -Pogue and' he I
too resided in Murrar - -
a   _
Radio Tethnician Dan Johnston.
who recently spent a furlough with
his parents. Mr... and Mrs. R. A.
Johnston, has • been assigned--to
duty in the Pacific area
PVT, CAS. C. GRUGETT -
HOME AFTER 19 MONTHS
OVERSEA ssity.icE
CharlPs C. Grugett-, who has
been serving with the Marines
ov.ersea 19 months, is at home for
a 30 day furlough with his father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. C. d.
Grugett of near Dexter.
Pvt. Grugett was in the Ledger
and Times Office Saturday and
was looking fine. He wears the
Presidential Unit Citation, Ribbon
with one star; the American Thea-
tre and The AStatte Pacific Thea-
ter ribbon with three stars. 1-1•
also has the sharp shooters medal
and the Basic medal.
Pvt. Grugett was ode of the crew
on a plane that furnished transpor-
tation for Bob Hope on his tour of
the Pacific. .
His sisters. Miss Dorothy Gru-
gett and Mrs. Knee Marshall and
little eon of Detroit. and MrS! Er-
nestine Leiman and husband of
Arkansas are visiting here while
their brother is at home.
Pvt. Grugett entered the service
ay, 1943, and was drafted from
this county. He received his train-
ing in San. Diego, Calif. and went
oversee September 13, 1943.
He brought home an : trnusual
bracelet-Made-from shells by the
Wands.
Me. and Mrs. Grugett have an-
other asap in the service. , He 'is
Marine James M. Grugett who's
in. the South..
Pvt. Carder W. Bailey is in a hog-
vital in England recovering from
wounds suffered in Germany De
cember 8.
f sr end daughter reside at
Oi56-1Lin street. 'They are ex-
pecting him to return to 'theStates
soon..
•
Wili'AftbED I BRONZE STARS-
Cpl. Chaa, L. Williams, son of
Mr and Mrs. Hughlerm Dune.,
colored. of 101 E Spruce street
Murray. was inducted into the ser-
vice in April. 1943.
Aftei receiving his basic training
at Camp Atterbury. Ind he went a
to a -pert of embarkation on the
East coast. He left for oversee duty
in February '44. He has served in
England, France,. Belgium, Luxem-
bourg and Germany with Gen.,
patton's Third Army. Cpl. Will-
iams has received three Bronze
Stars for combat service.
Wititame-geadtrated with the
eters of- '41 at -Douglas-High Seheol
and attended Kentucky State Col-
lege. until the attack on Pearl Har-
bor.
Cpl. Williams is serving with a
medical' company. He also wears
the Good Conduct medal.
prs
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FORD (4thi3te
SAFETY SHINGLES
• • • HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can-
not loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford Cyclone, -locked-to-the•roof" shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can be recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
INCORPORATED
Depot Street Phone 282
.•
. -se 777,7• • -4, .1411Wr,110101r.7. 
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